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lmaam Dhahabee narrated fro1n lbraaheem bin Harb
al-Askac1ree that he saw lmaam Abu Zztr'ah ar-Raazee
in his dream. He (Abu Zur'ah) was leadirig the Angels
in prCl)'e r itpon the jourt/1 heaven. lbraaheem asked,
"How did you attain such CL position?" He replied, "I
hc1v,e reached t/1is ~tatio11 because I usecl to rasie my
harids whilst going into rz.tku and rising from it. "

Siyar A'laam Nabula (13/78) of Dhahabee
By Abu Asaakir al-A'raaqee
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This is a short treatise prepa.r ed especially in answering the
various proofs bought forth by the Hanafees, concerning the
issue ofRaful Yadayn.
Alhamdullilah, the analysis and comments that have been made
are extremely detailed and benefici~l, without divulging into any
personal attacks upon any madhab. To research and seek the
truth is the way of the believers.
We pray to Allah that he guides us all, keeping us away from
blindly following any particular madhab or person. May Allah
make this treatise a means of guidance. Aameen.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

{Sections in bold are proofs utilized by the Ahnaaf. Thereafter,
follow our comments and analysis)
The Ahnaaf say:
To raise the hands and not raising them are sunnah, and both
have been quoted to the degree of tawatur from every generation
of Muslims from the time of the Sahabah, Tabi'un and Tabi'
Tabieen till today.
It is an undeniable fact that the reports concerning raising the hands
at the time of rukoo' and when rising from it are mutawaatir from the
Prophet sallaHahu 'alayhi wa sa11am. Indeed, this has been affirmed
by,
I. Imaam Kittaanee and Imaam Ibn al-Jawzee 1

1

Nazam al-l\lutanaathir J\iinal 1-Iadeeth al-Jvfuta"vaatir (p.96 no. 67) of

i'vluhamma<l ibn Ja'afar al-Kittaanee

3
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2. Ibo. ffazm2
3. Imaam as-Suyooree1
4

4 . Haafidh al-A'raaqee
5. lmaam IJo Taymiyyah5
6. Muwafliq ud clcea Ibo Qud••11wah6
7. lmaam Shams ud dccn ibn Qaclaamah7
8. Haafidh Ibo Hajr and Shaikh 1Jl..Jslaam Zabriyyah alAosaa1ce1

9. Jmaam Zubaidce'
10. lmaam Sathawee10
11
11. Allaamah Abdul Auc:z Farbaame Hanafee Mubanee
12
12. Shaikh Abdul Hayy Luclmowce llaoafce
11

13. Maulana Ashraf Alce ThantW:C
14. Shaikh Binnoori14 amoogst<•lw;sH_
Pray te~ whm thcte are ·supposcc1Jy two mutawaalir actions is it
permissible [even in Hanafce jompmdence] to C0114'letely abandon
one in favor of lhe other? If both actions are tawamr am till today
2

FoohV>ICS to al-Uql il-l.n"tt al-M•d••••lnrab (p 205)
, AJ-Azlmr al-.Mulmnlhicab r"11-.Akhbaar al-Afn1aw111inh (p.16-11) md in

Qaif 31-Azlaaar al-Mutaomhiah (p.95 no. 33). and Tado:cb n -:Rnwtt Ftt
Sh21h T3qttd> m-Nn:w:cc (J./1T1)
• .At-T 2qayyid d -AJdah SMrh Muqaddiunh lbn 2S-S:abh {p.211J)
s Al-Qawaa7id un-Noonatai!!ah (p..47).
'Al-~fughott (1/538).
••
Ash-Sham al-Kabcu (1/538-539)
1 Fath-ul-Bnrcc r11••11ioo ofBukhnri (l/2D3}.
9 1..aqt 21-i.aa-tt Kil Muanaalbirah Fil Aha?-z~di 21-t.luta• >MMah ~
to Pach ul-Mugttda Slmb al-Ffyyah al-HV-<iclh (3/41)
11 ~"thar.........~abcc (p5}
12 Ta•aJeeq-ul-~lwrumijad (p. 71)_'!-. u He said M\Vhcn a l.t.celh is namttd from I 0 (lat) companinos lht:o that
position (Saying ex • •ion) is gn-cn pacff+"LlCC aid is also 11•112wuric_,.
(Bawudir 211-Nn--aadir (p.136) (as is the cue)
14 J\h'urifus-Sumn (J./458-459)
IS It is also ~fura..,u ·rrom lamm. Zuhttc (I ccsa:an al lfrc >130 (5/289),
biogn.phy of ).fulmnomd ibn l\ 'knshah.
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then will any Hanafee pray his next pray whilst raising the hands
whilst going into rukoo and raising from.it?
In fact, the Imaarn of the Hanafee Deobandee sect, Anwar Shah
Kaashmiree writes, "The chain ofnarration and practice concerning
Raful Yadain are mutawaatir, and tliere can be no doubt regarding
this. There is not a single word of this action which has been
abrogated"16• This statement should 'b e sufficient for those who take
Anwar Shah as the ultimate authority in matters of the religion, and
all praise are to Allah and· may he guide us all.
Shaykh aJ-A1baanee (Rahimahu'llah) writes in Sifatus-Salah (p.42 English translation): "This raising of the hands is reported ·as
1nutawaatir front him (sallallaah·u 'alaihi wa sallam). as is the
raising of the hands on straightening up after rukoo'."
What follows, is a list of 'some' [for the sake of brevity] of the
Companions who narrate the practice of raising the hands at the time
of going into rukoo, rising from it, and other stages of the Salah, with
brief footnotes for the benefit of the reader. The fact of the matter is
that, each narration includes narrators \vho are from the second, third
generations and beyond. No doubt, if raising the hands in these
positions were abrogated or less superior than not to raise the hands,
then, each narrator after Lhe blessed prophet \A/Ould not report such an
action or act upon it. Ho\vever, we find contra to this in the various
narrations that are narrated by the companions mentioned be~ow.
Abu Bakr as-Siddeeq 17
Nayl ul f-irqadayn f'ee !\1as'~1ah Raf ul l:'adain' (p. 22)
17 f\s-Sunan :il-Kubraa o f Haihaaqee (2/73-74) \vho also authenticated all of its
chain of narrators. Tmaam Dhahabee in ,•\1-~iuhaz.zab (2/49) affirms \vhat
Baihaaqee said. TJaafidh Sakha\Yee in 1\l-Ja,vaahir ul ~·fukallalah fil ;\haadeth al
i\lusalsalah (p.56) rmanuscriptl narrates the same. The hadeeth of 1\bu Rakr is
reporred ":ith a full chain includina
the companions' T-..'labi'een
Tabi-taabi'ecn
h
'
,
right upr o l ina:un H:iihaac1ee himself. No doubt, this narration is a clear proof
16
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Umar ibn al-Khattaab 18
Alee ibn Abee Taalib and Uthmaan 19
of the continuation o f raising the hands in rukoo and rising from i~
throughout the generations, thus refuting the claim that this action \Vas
abrogated or better to lea\·e.
1\fusnad Ahmad (1/12), Talkhees al-l-Jabeer (1 / 82), Nash ar-Raayah (t/217)
of azZaila'ee,Juzz Raf al-Yadain (p.6) of Subkee, Imaam Sa'eed r'\1-h-far\\:azee
in 1\.fusnad ,.\bee Bakr (p.204) and Dhahabee in Tadhkirrah tul-I-luffaaz
(3/1133) and 4.\bu Nu'aym in Hilyah (9/135), Haithamee in ~fajma'a azZawaa'id (2/132) who also said "narrated by £.\hmad and its men are
authentic,,, a1so record this narration and action of •.\bu Bakr. Further, in this
chain is . :\ 'caa ibn ...'\bee Raba' \\:ho was a T aabi'ee and reacher of the great
Imaam :\bu l -laneefah. The imaam is reported to have said 'I have ne,-er seen
anvone more truthful than i-\ 'taa'. Then it should be kno\\~ that had ;\bdullah
ibn Zubayr considered the raising of the hands been abrogated or better to
leave then ;\'taa would not have narrated this from him. f-lad ~\bu Bakr
thought the same Abdullah ibn Zubayr \vould not have narrated the same
from him. I-Tad the prophet thought the same sure ly /\bu Bak r \Vould no t have
narrated this from him to Ibn Zubayr, considering, that he ~11s the o ne \\:ho
prayed '-\ith the prophet his Jast prayer upon this earth. Further, in the chain of
narration of J-Tilyah is, Imaam Sha.afi'ee \Vho narrated from his teacher lvfuslim
bin Khaalid, fro m ibn Juraij, from .:\ 'taa to the end of the chain as above.
Therefore, categoricaHy, Imaam Sha.afi'ee \vas a great ad,·ocate o f raising the
hands in the various positions. Indeed, Taaj ud Deen Subkee mentions in
Tabaqaat ash -Shaafi~'Yah (2/100) that Shaafi'ee said, 1It is not befitting fhalaaq
for any muslim after kno\\-·ing o f the ahaadeeth of raising the hands and then

not to follo\V them'.
18

Baihaaqee (2/84), Ad-Daarqutnee, Nasb ur-Raayah of .-\ z-Zaila'ee I-Ianafee
(1/ 416). Tbn Tlajr mentions in Talkhees al -T-Tabeer (1 / 219) that its chain of
narration is ·~·fahfooz i.e. pro,·en. Nafkh ush-Shuzee of fbn Sayyid 1\n Naas
(1 / 217-218) \vho said all the narrators in this chain are reliable and acceptable,
Juzz Raf al-Yadain (p.13) ofHukhaari andjuzz Raf al-Yadain (p.6)qfSubkee.
N o te, L!mar taught the taabi'een to p rayer in I.he Prophets mosque and he
raised his hands io the ,-arious positions of the prayer. Nash ur-Raayah
(1 / 416), Talkhees al-T-Iabeer (1/218), KhilaafiyyaaL o f Baihaaqi referenced in
Nafkh as~-Shu7.aa of Ibo Sayyid an-Naas (2 / 218), " ·ho said all its narrators are
reliable and acceptable.
19 Nasb ur-Raayah (1 / 412) and ibn Hajrs Talkhees al -llabeer (1/219) mention
it is reported by, ;\bu Da"·ood (1 / 198) \\·1th J\ u'n al-tvfa'bood (1/271), atT irmidhee (1/239) 'vith Tuh faa tul i\h\vadhee (4/239), an-Nasaa'ee, Jbn
l\1aajah (1 / 183), Ahmad (1/ 93), Baihaaq ee (2/7 4) ad -D aarqutnee (1 / 287), [bn
1
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Abu Hurairah20
Abdullah ibn Umar21
Abdullah ibn Abbaas22
23
Anas ibn Maalik
Khuzaimah (1/ 294), Tahaa\vee in 1'-faa'nee al-i\athaar (1/131), ad-Diraayah
(1/153), Tahseel al-Qaaree (part 3/page 774). Tirmidhee who said it is
Tiasan/Saheeh . .:\ hmad ibn Hanbal graded it as saheeh. 1\fusannaf .1\bdur
Razzaaq (2/80) reports authentically the practice of lithmaan.
r\11 four rightly guided Khaliphs performed Raf al-Yadain (at-Ta1eeq all\·fughnee (p.11), J~z (p.9) of Subkee, 1\:luhalla (1/95) of Ibn 1-fazm
20 There are 5 narrations from him. Bukhaari mentions in his Juz Raf alYadain, by, ;\bu Da\vood (1/1Q8) \\~th •.\u'n al-1'.fa'bood (1 / 268), Nasaa'ee
(1/ 104), Tbn 1\faajah (1/62), 1\hmad (2/132), lbn Khuzaimah (1/344), adDaargutnee (1 /296). Dhahabee in Tadhkirrah tul-I-Iuffaadh (1I444), Ibn 1-lajr
1n 1\l-,-\a'maalee (p.357) [manuscript] -authentJcates this narration. 1-Ie also
authenticates it in Talkhees al J-Iabeer (1 /219), Khateeb Baghdaadee in
Tareekh Baghdaad (7 /394) .i\lso in 1-fusnad Shaamain of Tabaraanee
[manuscript] (p.186). Ibn r\bdul Barr in at-Tamheed (3/80) [manuscript].
Ponder upon this. The Tabi'ee and teacher of Imaam r\bu 1-Ianeefah narrates
t.h at he sa\V [9bvious1y after the death of the prophet] Abu Jlurairah raise the
hands in the ,-arious p)aces in prayer, eg, \vhilst going into rukoo. Ouzz of Raf
al-Yadain o f Bukhaari (p.63) and Tamheed oflbn l\bdu1 Barr (1/62]. Is it then
a better practice to leave raising the hands?
21 Bukhaari (1/102) and also, i\f uslim, 1\bu Da\vood (1/104), at-Tirmidhee, anNasaa'ee, Ibn lvlaajah, ibn llibbaan, Sunan Kubraa of Baihaaqee (2/80), Jbn
Khuzaimah, ]\·laal1k, at-Tabaraanee, ad-Daarqutnee (1/279), :\hmad, 1-fusnad
:\bu '{a'ala (2/263), l;mcJatul (~aaree of 1\ynee llanafee (S/277), lbn 1-lajr in
Path-ul }~aaree (2/222), Nasb ur-Raayah of Az-Zaila'ee I·Tanafee (1/ 409),
Talkhees al-1-Jabcer (1/218), r\d-Diraayah (1/153) of Ibn l·Iajr, Taareekh
Jarjaan {p. 433), rvla'rifah of I Jaakim (p.218), J-Iumaidee (2/288) and At'f amheed of Ibn ..'\bduJ Barr (S/65). Jn fact, Bukhaari reports in his Juzz (p.9)
that, Ibn l imar after the passing a\vay of the prophet used to thro\v pebbles at
those \vho \vould not perform it. ()bviously, this narration speaks for itself
about the argun1ent of abrogation or better to leave the raising of the hand~
22 lbn i\faajah (1/62), 1'\bu Da\vood (1 / 108) and it is saheeh as established by
1~ukhaari in his Juzz.
·
23
Bukhaari mentions in his Juzz that, Ibn l\-faajah, ibn J-Iibbaan, Ibn 1\bee
Shay bah, ad··Daargutnee all mention this narration. :\bu Ya'laa (1 /91)
n1anuscrip1. l bn Dac1eeq said in 1'\t-Ta'leequl l\fughnee (l /290), all of ics
narrators nre reliable and auchentic upon the conditions of Bukhaari and
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Abu Sa'eed al-Khudree
Jaabir ibn Abdullah25
26
Abdullah ibn Amr ibn al-Aas
27
Abu Moosaa al-Ash' aree
28
Abdullah ibn az--Zubair
Al-Baraa' ibn Aazib' 29
30
Maalik ibn al-Huwayrith
Waa' il ibn Hujr31

tv1uslim'. Jbn lvfulqin in Badr al-1v1uneer states, ' its chain is authentic upon the .
conditions of Bukhaari and i\fus1im'. fn total there are 7 ahaadeeth from ..-\nas
also reported in, T aareekh of Khateeb Baghdaadee (2/386), (4/ 183),
Tabaraanee 1'\\\:sth (2/102, 2/293, 1 /20).
24 13ukhaari in his Juzz Raf a]-'{ adain (p.49), i\iussannaf Ibo r'\bee Shay bah
2~ There are 4 ahaadeeth from him. Ibn l\faajah (1/62), and Ibn T-Iajr in A.dDiraayah (1 / 154) and Hauseeree in l\fis bah uz-Zujaajah Fee Za\vaa'id Tbn
't-..faajah (1I l08) said, an its narrators are trus~vorthy and acceptable. Like\vise,
1'\abid Sindhee in t'\l-i\·fu,vaahib al-l~'lteefah Sharh l\1usnad r\bee J-Ianeefah
(1 /162) states, I maam l Taakim and Baihagee have authenticated this narration.
;\Jso in J\hmad (3/310), i\fa'rifah LHoom al-I Jadeeth of T-laakim (p.121).
r\khbaar :'\sbahaan of J\bee Nuay1n (1 / 165), al-l'vfataalib al-1\aliyyah (1/69),
Taareekh al-Kabeer ofBukhaari (4/105).
26 Baihaaqee in as-Sunan al-Kubraa (2/74)
21 ;\d-Daaraqutnee (1/296)
211 ;\bu Dawood, 1'\hmad \Vith references as under the note conceming ;\bu
Bakr, abo,·e.
2? 1'\l-Baihaqee (2/77)
30 ;\1-Bukh:t.'lri (1/102) and also found \vi th the same hadeeth in lvfuslim. i\bu
Da\\:ood, Tbn 1\faajah, Ahmad, al-Ba1haaqee, Abu ,-\\\:aanah, Da.'lrqucnee,
l\:[usnad Shaan1een of Tabaraanee, Sharh us-Sunnah of Bagha\vee and others
as mentioned by Bukhaari in his book of Juzz H.af ul-Yadain (pp. 4-5)
3I There arc 6 narrations from him. Nasaa'ee (1 / 1OS), lvfuslim (p.183),
l~ukhaari in his J uzz (p.8) mentions ..-\bu Da,vc)Od Tayaalisee in his musnad
(p.138), Ibo l\faajah, .:\ hmad (4/318), ibn T-Ilbbaan (3/352), ad-Daarqutnee, alHaihaaqee as reporting rhe san1e. · .Also found in 1\ l-l\funtaqaa of ibn Jarood'
(p.81), Sh::irh 1\Iaa'nee al-t\athaar of Tahaa\vee (1/132), l Tumaidee (2/342).
'fhe narration in Ilumaidee mentions the raising of the hands in the various
positions from the prophet and then \Vail states, 'T returned in the \\·inter and
sa\v the co1npanions co,-e red in large outer garments from beneath \\-·hich they
perfnnned the raising of the hands '. It is the refore clear, that the companions
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Abu Hu mayd as-Saa' idee32
Uma)T ibn Habeeb33
Umm ad-Dardaa34
a~

a 'vhole performed this action and \VaiJ did not exclude any one of them
from such an action.
32 lvfishkaat (1 / 86), which also quotes Ibn 1'.·faajah (1 / 26), ad-Daarimee, and
Tirmidhee \vho called this narration as 'hasan- saheeh'. .:-'\bu Da\vood (p.7)
mentions the same narration. Indeec1 , this is a detailed narration \vhich fully
menti.ons raising the hands \\'hilst going into rukoo, rising from it and rising
from the tashhaud. rurther this hadeeth \V3S narrated in front of ten
companions after the death of the prophet, \vho all confinned the prophets
prayer \Vas as such. TI1is is a strong proof against those \\··ho state the raising of
the hands may be abrogated or that it is more better not to perform it.
·
Ibn Khuzaimah narrates from his teacher ~x'ahya Zuhlee in his Saheeh (1/198),
'()ne 'vho after hearing this narration does not raise his hands \vhilst going into
ruk oo and raising from it then, his prayer is deficient, and should be repeated'.
33 Tbn r. .f aajah
l 4 Bukhaari in his Ju%% Raf al-Yadain (p.8), Ibn .r\ bee Shaybah (1/239),
Taareekh Kabeer of Bukhaari (3/87). r\fcer reporting this narration Bukhaari
s tates, The \vi,·es of the companions practiced raising the hands and they
kne\v more than those \vho do not practice it today'.
I n-1aam Sa'eed Jbn Jubayr has also mentioned the raising of the hands from the
companions as a \\~hole, \\'ithout, excluding any one of them. (Baihaqee 2/ 85).
Imaam Salrnah bin Deenaar /\bu 1-Jaazim E'raaj i\·1adanee, the Taabi•ee is
reported to ha,·e said, "/ saw 1111 tbe peopk raising there huJtds nJ/JiLrt goihg into r11koo
t111d t'omi1~~ 11p j rom it" (faareekh Ibn J\saakir ("l /263), Diraayah (1/154) and
Talkhees al-1Jabeer (p.220). One can understand from these statements that
the second generation of the taabeeyn used to practice the raising of the hands
at the Yarious places in salah. Of course, had the companions tota11y
abandoned it or thought it better to leave then, no doubt the second
generations \vho sa\v and met the companions \vould have follo\vcd suite.
Jndeed the companions \vere the teachers and scholars for the second
gene ration. Tl is, for the above reason that \ve see the companion ibn t:mar
and famous taabiy Saeed bin jubayr say, "Fhe ra1J·ing ~fthe bands is the onu1me11/ of
prtfyer''. Quz ofBukhaaree (pp. 108-109), Baihaaqee (2/85), Sharh r.,:fuhaz %ab of
Na\va\\·ee (.1/405), Talhkees al-1-Jabeer (1 / 220), Tamheed of Ibn ;\bdul barr
(3/167), al-lstadhkaar of Jbn . -\bdu1 barr (2/122). The great Taabi'ee •.\bu
(~i]aabah bin i\bdullah ca11ed it, "lhe ho11011r ef the prt!)'tr·~ (f Iilyatul ..-\\\o·liyaa of.
1\sbahaanee (2/181). "fhe teacher of Imaam .r' \bu ·J·lanccfah, .r'\vroob
Sayakhtiaanee used to raise the hands \\:hi Ist going into rukoo and rising from
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Al-Khattaabee (d.388H) wrote: "There is a difference of opinionji·o1n
ano ther angle, that is the raising of the hands lvith the ruku', when
rising froni it and lVhen standing after the first Tashhaud. The
n1ajority of the scholars have proceeded in its favour that the hands
are raised lvith the ruku' and ~vhen rising fron1 it and this is the
saying ofAbu Bakr as-Siddeeq, Alee ibn Abee Taalib, ibn U1nar, Abu
35
Sa ' eed al-Khudree, ibn Abbaas, Anas, and ibn az-Zubair. "

lmaa1n an-Nawawee wrote: "Th e Ununah has agreed on the
desirability of raising the hands ~vith the (opening) Takbeer and they
have disagreed for places other than that. Ash-Shaafi'ee, Ahmad and
the niajority of th e scholars froni the Companions, may Allaah be
pleased lvith them, and those after them have spoken of the
desirability of also raising them at the ruku ' and \vhen rising froni it,
and this has been refJOrted froni Maalik. And ash-Shaafi' ee has
sp oken of th e clesirability of raising th e1n on another occasio n and
that is ~vh en one stands up f roni the first Tashhahud and this saying
is co rrect.:~ 6

Although the ahnaaf claim the nature of raising the hands at the ruku'
etc. is correct and muta\vaatir there is inconsistency on there part
bet ween this clain1 and the other proofs they utilise. For example,
they quote Abu Bakr bin Ayyaash as saying "I have not seen a
single faqeeh do it; raise l1is hands at. any time other than the
first takbeer ." And al-Uthmanee hanafee, says "This sho,vs tha t
the r aising of the hands ... \Vas n1ost likely not practiced "\\'idely
during the ti me of the Tab ' ioon ..." How do we reconcile, on the
one hand, the fact that these hadeeth are without doubt mutawaatir,
it.$11haqee (2/83), \ I l\Iuh:lzzab of Dhahabce ('2i 49), _l:\\\'aahir ul ntuk:ili:llab
of Sakhaa\vee (p 152) Therefore, \Ve find th e superiority ()f this action from
tht. ·c nan:-at101 ... Bu r ~ct, none n. the t.r~t 1hrec gt:neratio11s, fron1 an authe'1t1c
chan1, ha\e sa1-i that •he prayer 1::; k:ss 111re\vard1f one perfonns this actitin.
JS ~,fu'aal1m a~ ~unan

(i/167)
><. :'>.\heeh ;-..iu:.-11111 (4/ 1J5)

i
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and on the other hand, accept statements in which people have
"never" seen anyone perform such an action as well as statements
claiming that raising the hands "was most likely not practiced widely
during the time of the Tab'iun."? If the practice of raising the hands
was mutawaatir, and indeed it has been proven that it was, how could
it not have been practiced widely? By its very definition, mutawaatir
indicates extensive practice in each generation. This throws grave
doubts onto any statement in which someone claims they "never"
saw anyone doing it or that "no one" ever did it or that the Prophet
"never" raised his hands!
The hanafee claim that to not raise the hands is also mutawaatir
needs to be considered. In order to justify the claim of tawatur one
would have to begin by showing that there was wide agreement from
numerous Companions that the hands should not be raised. As will
be shown, there is not a single authentic hadeeth from any
Companion against the practice of raising the hands.
Ibn Hajr said:"lmaam Bukhaari said in his well known Juzz37 , 'AlHasan and Hun1aid ibn Hilaal have said: The Companions of the
Prophet sallallahu 'alayhi wa salla1n }Vould raise their hands, and
tlzey did not exclude (from this) any of theni.' Imaam Bukhaari said:
'It is not established from any of the Companions of the Prophet
sallallahu 'a/ayhi wa sallcun that he did nor raise his hands." ' 38
Ibn Hajr writes: Imaam Bukhaari said in his Juz Rafa' al-Yadain:
'vVhornsoever believes that it (raising the hands in ruku' etc.) is an
innovation has in fact defan1ed the Companions because it is not
es1ablishedfro1n any one of the1n that they left (raising the hands)." 39

37 Juzz

Raf al-Yadain (p.8)
33 Talkhees al-T-Tabeer (1 /397)- This has also been reported in Ibn ,\bee
· Shaybah (1 /2'!>5)', Baihaaqee (2/85) aand in r,:fa'arifus-Sunan (1 /218) and all\[uhalla (4/89)of Ibn 11azm
>? Fath-ul-Baaree (2/ 459)

1l

lbn al-Qayyim \Vrites, after affirming that the Prophet raised his
hands at ruku and when rising from it: "Without question, nothing
opposing is established from hin1. "40
Imaam Marwazec states, "The scholars of all the lands have
consensus on the practice of raising the hands, except the people of
41
Koofah '. Imaam Bukhaari also mentions something similar to this
in his juzz42 .

Shaikh Abdul Hayy Luckno\vee said; "Without doubt the truth with
us is that raising the hands whilst performing ruku and raising the
head front it is established and from the Prophet sallallahu 'alayhi
lva sallant and the companions with strong and (Sahe eh) authentic
43
chains. "
Shaah Waleeullaah Muhaddith Dchlawee said; "The one who does
Raf al-Yadain is more beloved to 1ne than the one who does not
because, there are 1nany Ahadeethfor peiforming Rafal-Yadain and
. ,,44
t I1ey are authent1c.
If this is the case how can it be mutawaatir not to raise the hands?
The practice of not raising the hands was itself limited largely to one
province only.
Ibn Hajr records. 'The scholars of the Lands agree to the legislation

ti ·

O;•.f HS ,,.is

The ahnaaf say:
t\lh1n1ah Anwar Shah Kashmiri writes: "As for the ahaadeeth,
some of them are explicit in mentioning the raising of the hands,
.

Zaad :1l-l\-1a'ad (1 / 211)
4 1 Fath-ul-Baaree (2/220)
42 Juzz Raf al-Yadain (pp 9-10)
43 Sa'ayah Sharh \Vaqa.'lyah (2/213)
4
~ T-fujjatullah al-Haalighah (2/10), also in Kifaayah I.iman I.ahu Diraayah .

40

.is l'ath-ul -Baaree ('' / 458)
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others arc equally expJicit in mentioning that the hands should
not he raised, whilst the rest of the ahadeeth on the topic of salah
are silent metioning that the hands should not be raised our
•
ahadeeth lvill be fewer in number compared to those that
mention the raising of the hands, but if lVe add those ahadeeth
that are silent then the number of ahadeeth for not raising the
bands is far greater. This is because the silence of a hadeeth on a
particular practice (whilst still elaborating on everything else) is
evidence that it should not be adopted."
This is a red herring. There is no question that the hadeeth which
affirm raising the hands at ruku' etc. outnumber those which state
that the hands should not be raised. This alone, given the difference
of opinion on this matter, is sufficient cause to reject the hadeeth
which deny raising the hands and therefore one should, instead,
adopt the hadeeth that say they should be raised. This is because, in
areas of contradictory views precedence is given to the view
supported by the greater number of hadeeth. and this is a principle
also adhered to by hanafee jurists, one may refer to Talweeh.
Let us look again at what Allamah Anwar Shah Kashmiree said:

"This is because the silence of a hadeeth on a particular practice
(whilst still elaborating on everything else) is evidence that it should
not be adopted."
Note the qualifying statement in brackets "whilst still elaborating
on everything else". In order for these words to have any meaning
we will need to find hadeeth which individually elaborate on
EVERY aspect of the Prayer except for raising the hands and ruku
etc. In such a case, as Shaikh Kashmiree advocates, those hadeeth
might then constitute evidence against raising the hands at these
stages. But where are these hadeeth? Where is the hadeeth that
mentions each and every 1ninute obligatory and sunan aspect of the
Prayer yet does not mention raising the hands at ruku' and when
rising from it? Not only would we have to find one hadeeth \vhich
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met this criteria but we would then need to find dozens of others so
that they finally outnumbered all those hadeeth that affirm raising the
hands. The truth is that there are a great many hadeeth in which the
Prophet sallallahu alayhi wa sallam described the Prayer. Very
rarely, however, do we come across a single hadeeth that elaborates
on ALL aspects of the Prayer. Instead we find that one hadeeth will
mention certain characteristics whilst another will concentrate on
other things. However, to meet the standards set by Allamah
Kashmeeyriy we need hadeeth that, in his own words, "elaborate on
everything else" and yet fail to mention raising the hands. Until these
hadceth are brought forward there is no \veight to this argument.
Here is a very general hadeeth describing the Prayer:
The Prophet sallallahu 'alayhi \Va sallam said: "When you stand for
Salah say the Takbeer and then recite fro1n the Qur'aan, then bow
till you/eel at ease. Then raise your head and stand up straight, then
prostrate till you feel at ease during the prostration, then sit with
calnzness till you feel at ease and do the sa1ne in all your Prayers. "46

If we apply Shaikh Kashmiree's standards to this hadeeth, i.e. his
words "the silence of a hadeeth on a particular practice ... is evidence
that it should not be adopted", we would have to accept that this
hadecth shows evidence that the following things are not needed in
the Prayer:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

46

Not raising the hands with the first Takbeer
Not having to recite Surah al-Fatihah
Not placing the hands on the chest
Not placing the hands on the knees in ruku'
Not reciting dhikr in the ruku' and sujood
Not saying the Takbeer between each movement of the Salah
Not reciting the Tashhahud or SaJawaat on the Prophet
Not having to conclude the Salah with Tasleem to the right and
left
Rukhaari (no.724)
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•

... and many other things.

This is because the hadeeth is "silent" about all these things!
The ahnaaf bring the hadeeth:

[l]Alqamah reports that Abdullah bin Mas'ood said, 'Should I
not lead you in salah in the manner of the Prophet?' He then
prayed and did not raise his hands except in the beginning.
The hadeeth of Abdullah ibn Mas' ood about not raising the hands
except with the opening Takbeer is pivotal to this issue and therefore
warrants a detailed discussion. This analysis is split into the
following areas:
1. The references quoted by the ahnaaf and their isnaads
2. A look at the isnaad
3. The weakness of the words that he did not repeat raising the
hands except in the first Takbeer
4. The verdict of the scholars of hadeeth on the narration of ibn
Mas'ood
5. Conclusion
Ilowever, the reader is to note that it is absolutely authentically
proven by Ibn Mas' ood, narrated from Alqamah that, he ibn Masood
asked the prophet to teach him the prayer and he was told to raise his
hands at the various places including, whilst going into rukoo and
\vhilst raisng his head from it to stand.47
Also, Baihaaqee mention a 'musalsil' from Alqamah, from Ibn
Masood that he would raise his hands whilst going into rukoo and

This narration has been recorded b~· .-\bu l)a\vood (2/ 109), Ta'leeqann
T\lusnad ;\hmad (1 / 418), Kltaab ul-Il1al of Ahmad (1/117), l\1usannaf ibn
/\bee Shaybah (1 /246), ?-.funtaqaa of ibn Jarood (p.88), Nasaa'ee (1/103) and
l) aarqulnee (1 /339). Baihaaqec (2/ 87) and in Sahceh Ibn khuzaimah (I /'.10'1)

"i
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raising from it41• 'Musalsil' means, that Alqamah the taabi' ee would
continuously act upon this practice himself and narrate it, as were ibn
Masood and the prophet. CJearJy, had ibn Mas'ood left raising the
hands then AJqamah would not have continued to practice this.
Further, for those who utilize the weak narration from ibn Masood
below they must hold
opinion that the raising of the hands has
actually been abrogated [considering the affrrmation of ibn masoocl
above] and not just better to leave! It is imperative that one makes
one self clear in regards to such a matter.

the

1) HADEETH REFERENCES AND ISNAADS
The ahnaaf say that this narration is recorded by, Imam Abu Hanifah
as recorded in Jam'i al Masaneed 11355. Also reported by Ibn Abi
Shaibah in his al Musannaf 244 l as well as bis Musnad 323; Ahmad
3672, Abu Dawood 748, Tirmidhi 257; Nasai in a1Mujtaba1058 and
also in al Sunan a1Kubra645 &: 1099; Abu Ya'laa5040&5302,and
Baihaqi. Ibn Hazam 21264, lbn al Turlrumani 2/113 and Imam
Nimawi 402 have all declared the hadeeth saheeh."
All praise is to Allah. In reality the ahnaaf should not give reference-of Jami' e al Masaneed. Let it be kno\vn that this chain of narration is
the so called Way out' for the Hanafees as it is reported from a chain
not including Alqamah, thus it is used as a support to Alqamahs
narration. However, the chain reads, 'from Hammaad, from
Ibraaheem, from Aswad, from AbdulJah, and is mentioned in Baab
Al Khaamis Fis Salah.
The Full chain is, Abu Muhammad Abdullah bin Ya'qoob alBukhaari from Rajaa bin Abdullah an-Nahshalee from Shaqeeq
bin Ibraaheem from Abu Haneefah from Hammaad, from
Ibraaheem (an-Nakhaa'ee), from Aswad, from Abdullah (Ibo
Mas'ood)

Baihaaqee in his Khilaafiyyaat and Jbn 1'-f alhn in his Badr ul l\.funeer
T akhreej (2/324)
411
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This narration cannot be used a support to the other narrations, as the
one narraing from lmaam Abu Haneefah is Abu Muhammad
Abdullah bin Yaqoob, and it is said regarding him that he was a liar
·
and fabricator of narrations.
Abu Muhammad Abdullah bin Ya'qoob al-Bukhaari is · a liar
(kadhaab), Ahmad Sulimaanee said "He would fabricate both chain
and text", Abu Zur'ah said "He is Weak", Khaleelee said "He is
Weak and a Mudallis"49 , Abu Ahmad Haafidh and Imaam Haakim
said "He ivouldfabricate hadeeth " 50 Rajaa bin Abdu11ah is unknown
and the Shaqeeq bin lbraaheem and kalaam on him, Imaam
Dhahabee said "They cannot be used as proof'51
Further, lmaam ibn Hajr states, that it was Muhammad bin Mah.mood
al-Khawaarzamee who authored Jaami al Masaaneed in the third
century and there was a gap of time of at least a century between him
and Abu Haneefah, and there i~ no mention of the narrators who fill
the link between him and Abu Haneefah.52 We don't know how he .
bought this chain of narration.
As far as Nimawis authentification is concerned then this is a simple
matter. We can say that according to Nimawees own principles this
hadeeth is weak. The reason for this is that, whilst discussing the
issue of Aarneen in his book Aathaar as Sunan , he gives precedence
to the narration of Shu ' bah over that of Sufyaan ath-Thawree
because as at ti1nes [according to Nimawee] Sufya_an performs
Tad lees and he has narrated this particular narration with [Ann]. It is
therefore weak. We say, that the same principles should be applied in
this matter, as; Abdullah Bin Idrees narration [below] shall take
~9

See Kashf al-1-Jatheeth J\ 'man Ramee Bi,vadheh al-I-Iadeeth (p.248),
I'vfeezaan al-F.i'tidaal (2/ 496), l,eesaan al-rvfeezaan (3/348-349)
so Kitaab a) -(~i raat (p.1 54)
51 D ee,vaan adh-Dhu'afaa \1?al-l\1atrookeen (p.145 no. 1896)
52 Talkhees al-T
-Iabeer (p.10)
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precedence over the narration of Sufyaan [as mentioned by the
ahnaaf below]. The reason being that according to Nimawee,
Sufyaan at times performs tadleeys, especially when narrating with
'ann', as is exactly the case in the narration u~ilized by the ahnaaf
below.
Actua1ly, Imaam Abu Dawood after mentioning this narration as
quoted above says, 'This narration is a summary of the lengthier
·narration and is not authentic with this wording '53
Further, the very references of authors given by the ahnaaf actually
narrate with more authentic chains and comment upon the
continuance of raising the hands, as has preceeeded. Therefore, here
we have a case of simply quoting scholars but not looking carefully
at the full analysis and conclusions of the very same people.
Why do the ahnaaf not quote the referance of Ibn Hibaan? Is it
because, after mentioning this very narration he says, "This is the
strongest narration of thosefro1n Koo/ah. However, this narration is
the weakest considering th e various pitfalls within it. To extrapolate
points froni this is baatil" 54
Then we turn to lmaam Tirmidhee authenticating this narration . It is
sufficient to mention the Hanafee and deobandee opinion upon
Tirmidhees grades of authentification. Whilst commenting upon a
narration authenticated by Tirmidhee the Deobandee hnaam Khaleel
Ahmad Sahaaranpooree opines, 'and in this narration is Yazeed Bin
Abee Ziyaad who is weak, however for some reason Tirmidhee has
authenticated him'55 •

s3 This is mentioned in ,-\bu Da,vood (1 /199) \\~th .~u'n al-l.\fa'bood Sharh
Sunan ,-\bee Da\\·ood (2/ 447) and \vith Bazal al-~·fajhood Fee Haal .~bee
Da,vood (2/ 21)
54 As-Salaah of ibn Hibbaan.
55 Bazal al-J\fajhood Of Khaleel Ahmad Saharanpooree (3/128)
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Here are the various isnaads recorded in some of the above
references:

Musannaf ibn Abee Sh ay bah
Wakee' from Sufyaan ath-Thawree from Aasim ibn Kulaib from
Abdur-Rahmaan ibn al-As\vad from Alqamah from Abdullah ibn
Mas'ood
Musnad of Imaam ~.hmad
Wakee' from Sufyaan ath-Tha\vree from Aasim ibn Ku1aib from
Abdur-Rahmaan
ibn al-Aswad from Alqamah from Abdullah ibn
•
Mas'ood
A bu Da \\'Ood

Uthmaan ibn Abee Shaibah from Wakee' from Sufyaan ath-Thawree
from Aasim ibn KuJaib from Abdur-Rahmaan ibn al-Aswad from
Alqamah from Abdullah ibn Mas'ood

Hasan ibn Alee from Mu'aawiyah from Amr ibn Sa'eed and Abu
Hudhayfah from Sufyaan athThav1ree from Aasim ibn Kulaib from
Abdur-Rahmaan ibn al-Aswad from Alqamah from Abdullah ibn
Mas'oo<l

At-Tirn1idhee
Hamaa<l from Wakee ' from Sufyaan ath-Thawree from Aasim ibn
Kulaib from Abdur-Rah rnaan ibn al-As\vad from Alqamah from
Abdullah ibn Mas'ood
An -Nasaa' ee

Mahmood ibn Ghailaan al-:t-.1arwazee from Wakee' from Sufyaan
ath-Thµwrcc from Aasim ibn Kulaib from Abdur-Rahmaan ibn alAswad from Alqamah from Abdullah ibn Mas' ood
2) A L OOK AT T HE ISNAAD

It \vill be noted that there is a co1n1non link throughout these isnaads.
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That common link is the fact that they are all reported by way of
Sufyaan ath-Thawree from Aasim ibn Kulaib from Abdur
Rahmaan ibn al-Aswad from Alqan1ah from Abdullah ibn

Mas'ood.
Sufyaan ath-Tha\vree
T his narration revolves a round Sufyaan ath-Thawree as was apparent
from all the different chains. Apart from being Thiqah , H aafidh and
Aabid ath-Thawree was also a Mudallis56 as the following scholars
.:: of hadeeth said; Abdu llah ibn al-Mubaarak57 , Yahyaa ibn Sa'eed al,.. Qattaan 58 , Imaam Bukhaari 59 , Imaam Nasaa'ee60 , Yahyaa ibn
Ma'een 61 , Abu Mahmood al-M aqd isee 62 , Haafidh Ibn Hajr63 , Imaam
66
D hahabee,64 Salaah ud deen al-Laa'ee65 , Haafidh Ibn Rajab

Even the Hanafee scholars for example Ibn al-Turkamaanee said he
was a Mudallis67 and so does Shaikh Nimawi68

THE RULING ON T HE NARRATION OF A MUDALLIS
Imaam Ibn as-Salaah (d.643H) said; "The ruling is that the only
narration of a Mudallis that i,.vill be accepted is th e one in which he
56 :\

1\fudallis is the one \vho commits Tadlees. This is \Vhen a narrator narrates
from someone he does not directly hear from and omits the person he really
hears from (See al -Fiyyah (1 / 180) of T-Iaafidh al-1\'raaqee, see also NazhatanNazdhar (p.82), an-Nukt (2/614) and Tayseer l\.·fastalah al -f-Iadeeth (p.78) of
Tahhaan
57 Tahdheeb at-Tahdheeb (4/102)
Sii Tahdheeb at-Tahdheeb (11/192)
s9 :\1-Illal al-Kabeer (2/ 966) and at-Tamheed (1/34)
60
Tabaqaat al-I\fudalliseen (p.32 no.St) of Ibn T-Jajr
(ii al-Ki faayah Fee Tim ar-R.i\\·aayah (p.361) of Khateeb al-Baghdaadee
62 (}.iseedah Fil .l\.f udalliseen (p.47, second poem)
G:\ ~rabaqaat al-f\fudalliseen (p.32 no.51) and Taqreeb at-Tahdheeb (p.19 i)'
64 ~-feer.aan al-Ei'tidaal (2/169), Siyaar .r\ 'laam an -Nabulaa () /242, 7 /274)
65 Jaam'e at-Tahseel Pee r'\.hkaam al-1\.faraaseel (p.99)
G<· Sharh Ilfol at-Tirmidhee (1 /358)
67 al-J a\\·har an-Naqee (8/362)
611 Aathaar as -Sunan (p.126 under hadeeth no. 384) and in another edition
(p.194)
•
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clarifies who he heard it from, and this is upon every individual who
69
co111mits Tadlees once. " Imaam Yahyaa ibn Ma' een (d.233H) said;
1110
"The Mudallis is not a proof in his Tadlees.
However as the scholars of ·h adeeth have said Sufyaan did not do
Tadlees from Habeeb ibn Abee Thaabit, Salamah ibn Kahail and
71
Mansoor.

The link in the isnaad: Abdur-Rahmaan ibn al-Aswad from
Alqamal1 :.·
In the 1995 edited print of · al-Haafidh ibn Hajar' s Talk.bees alHabeer72 there is a clear footnote explaining that Abdur-Rahmaan ibn
al-Aswad did not hear from Alqamah. If this is the case then this
represents a break jn the isnaad.
Az-Zai]a'ee also said that al-Mundhiree said: "(Abdullah) ibn alMubaarak and others have said that Abdul-Rahmaan did not hear
from Alqamah. " 73
As far as Aasim is concerned the teac her of Imaam Bukhaari Alee
bin al Madinee wri tes about Aasim ibn Kulaib that, "When Aasim is
a s ingle narrator he is not to be taken from. " 14

For further criticis1n of Aasim ibn Kulaib see (no.5)
•

3) THE \VEAKNESS OF THE WORDS THAT HE DID NOT
REPEAT RAISING THE HANDS EXCEPT IN THE FIRST
TAKBEER
<.? i\'luqaddin1ah Ibn as-Salaah (p.99)

nl-l<ifaayah (p.362) and Sh~rh Illa] at-Tirmidhee (1/353)
71
Illal al-Ka beer of 1'innidhee (2/966), ·ramheed (1 /34) and Sharh TlJal at~rirn1idhee (2/751)
72 "I\alkees al-1-Iabcer 0/ 402)
7J N:lsb ar-Raayah Q/473)
74
i\·{eezaan al-Ei'tidaal (2/ 5), and Tamheed (5/64)
70
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Ibn Abee Haatin1 said: "/asked 111y father about the hadeeth related
from Sufyaan ath-Thawree fro1n Aasiln ibn Kulaib from AbdurRahn1aan ibn al-Aswad fron1 Alqaniah fro1n Abdullah that the
Prophet sallallahu 'alayhi wa salla111 stood and made Takbeer and
raised his hands and then did not repeat the raising of the hands, and
my father said: 'This is a mistake and it is said that the mistake is
from ath-Thal-vree fora group of people narratefromAasin1 and all
of then1 said that the Prophet sallallalzu 'alayhi wa salla1n stood in
Prayer and he raised his hands then he niade ruku' and placed his
hands together bet'l-veen his knees and not one of them narrates what
ath-Tha~vree nientions (i.e. not one of.the1n mentions that the raising
of the hands was not repeated). " 15

Imaam Bukhaari wrote: "lmaani Ah1nad said, narrating fron1 Yahya
ibn Aadam, i-vho said: I sal-v the hadeeth of Abdullah ibn ldrees fron1
Aasini ibn Kulaib and there was not in it the lvords 'then he did not
repeat the raising of the hands'. And this is nwre authentic as the
book is 1nore preserved according to the people of knoivlerJge
because a nzan narrates something then he consults his book and it is
as it is in the book. "16
Immediately following this, Imaam Bukhaari reports the hadeeth of
ibn Mas' ood through Abdullah ibn ldrees with the following
wording: "The Messenger of Allaah sallallahu 'alayhi wa sallani
taught us the Prayer, so he (Abdullah ibn Mas 'ood) stood and made
Takbeer and raised his hands, then he made ruku' and placed his
hands togeth er in benveen his knees. This reached Sa'ad who said:
'1ny brother has spoken the truth, ho'rvever, we used to do that in the
beginning of Jslaam (i.e. place the hands between the knees) then we
were commanded with this (i.e. placing them 011 the kn ees). " 17

'

Kitaab al-Ilal (1/96)
7
c. Juzz Raf al-Yadaan (no.32) This can also be found in Nasb ar-Raayah

1s

0/474)
77

Bukhaari's Juzz Raf al-Yadain (no.33)
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So in this narration there is no mention of the negation that the hands
\Vere not raised again. This is further evidence that these words have
not been preserved and are not, in fact, a part of the hadeeth of ibn ·
Mas' ood. Imaam Buk.haari concluded: "This is what has been
p reserved according to the people of research into the hadeeth ofibn
Mas'ood."
Therefore, ad-Daarqutnee said: "It is a Saheeh hadeeth, except for
these words. And (Imaam) Ahmad and others have said likewise, and
hnaa111 Muhanimad ibn Nasr al-Marwazee indicated the tveakness of
,,7g
t h ese tvo~d s.

4) THE VERDICT OF THE SCHOLARS OF HADEETH ON
THE NARRATION OF IBN MAS'OOD
Al-Haafidh ibn Abdul-Barr (d.463H) wrote: "As for the hadeeth of
ibn Mas' ood (that he did not raise his hands except once).. : then
indeed Abu Dawood said 'This is a summary of a long hadeeth and it
is not established with this meaning' and al-Bazzaar also said 'It is
not established and the likes of this are not depended upon. " 19
'fHE CRITICISM OF ABDULLAH IBN AL-MUBAARAK AND
ITS A T'fRIBU'flON
Shaikh-ul-Is1aam Abdullah ibn al-Mubaarak (d .181 H) said; "The
Hadeeth ofAbdullah ibn Mas'ood is not established. " 80

Some peop1e have tried to attribute this criticism of Ibn al-Mubaarak
to a different hadeeth, as attempted by Shaikh Nimawi. However we
require the name of the book of hadeeth which mentions "he would
not rasie his hands except in the beginning" on which Ibn alMubaarak is supposedly to have critjcized and the reference where
78

in his Kitaab Raf al-Yadain." '(Nasb ar-Raayah (1/474)
79
at-Tamheed I .imaa Fil "tvfu\•·atta Nfinal l\·faa'nee Wal r'\saaneed (9/220),
110
Sunan at-T irn1idhee (1 / 59) \vho said and its chain is authentic.in Baihaaqee
(1 /79) it is \vith a slightly different \VOrding \vith the addition " . . .\"Vith me" as
1nentio ncd in the criticisn1 bought by Jbn J Iajr in Talkees al-1-Iabeer (1 / 402)
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ibn al-Mubaarak has directed his criticism to this second narration,
and no doubt this addition "he would not rasie his hands except in
the beginning" is also weak has been mentioned. The criticism of
Ibn al-Mubaarak is general to the hadeeth wherever it is mentioned
and not limited to these particular words as stated by Nimawi as will
be seen by the statements of the Scholars of Hadeeth. No matter
wherever the attribution of the criticism of lbn al-Mubaarak is
directed to as they claim, then it is meaningless, as the following
Scholars have also directed criticism to this narration of Ibn
Mas'ood: lmaam Ibn al-Jawzee said, "Abdullah ibn al-Mubaarak said, "This
hadeeth is not established." and he also said "Abu Dawood said, "It
81
is not authentic. "
82

, Shaikh Ibn
Imaam Tirmidhee
Abdul Haadee83, Imaam
Nawawee84, Ibn Qudaamah 85 , Ibn Hajr86 , Shawkaanee87 and Imaam
88
Baghawee have all directed this criticism to the narration of
Abdullah ibn Mas' ood and no one has said this criticism of Abdullah
ibn al-Mubaarak is not regarding the hadeeth of Ibn Mas'ood, apart
from Nimawi.

Ibn Hajr records: "/n1aam ash-Shaafi'ee rejected this hadeeth

because it is not established. " 89 I1naam Ahmad (d.241H) graded the

111

At-Tahqeeq Fil Ikhtilaaf al-I Iadeeth (1 /2 i8) of Ibn al-Ja\\·zee
II.? Sunan at-Tirmidhee (1/59) u·1th Tuhf:Hui .-\h\vadhee (1 /220) .~t-Tanqeeh

(1/278)
11 4 ;\]-1\fajmoo'a Sharh al-1\fuhazzab (3/ 403)
as 1\l-~fughnee (1 /295)
116
Talkhees al-Habeer (1I402)
&l

a7

,

Nayl al-1\u.tiar (2/18.0)
"Sharh us-sunnah (3/25)
11
' Fath-ul-Baaree (2/ 459), Subl as-Salaam of (1 /168) of r'\llaamah ;\meer
San'aanee :tnd Sharh az-Zarqaanee :\la i\fU\\.-atta 1\faalil (1/157 line no. 9)
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hadeeth weak.90

Imaam Abu Haatim ar-Raazee (d.277H) said; "This hadeeth is a
niistake, it is said that (Sufyaan) Thawree was mistaken (in its
sun1mary) because a group has narrated it from A~sim ibn Kulaib
with the 1-vords "The prophet started the prayer and raised his hands
and then performed Ruku and did tatbeeq and put his hands benveen
his knees, no one other than Thawree mentioned this point. " 91

Imaam Daarqutnee (d.385H) said~ "It is not established. " 92
Ibn Hajr wrote (d.852H): "This hadeeth is declared Hasan by atTirmidhee and Saheeh by ibn Hazm, However ibn al-Mubaarak said
'The hadeeth of lbn Mas' ood is not established with me' ibn Abee
1-laatim said from his father that 'This hadeeth is a mistake' and
Al11nad ibn Hanbal and his Shaykh Yahyaa ibn Aadam said 'It is
lveak' and al-Bukhaari quoted this from them and followed them in
tlzeir verdict and Abu Da>rvood said 'It is not authentic' and adDaarqutnee said 'It is not established" 93

I111aam Ibn Hibbaan (d.354H) said, "This is the best narration that
the fJeople of Kufah narrate in respect of negating raising the hands
in the Prayer at the tilne of ruku' and rising from ruku' and it is in
reality th e lVeakest of things to depend upon because it has defects
that invalidate it. "94

Abu Bakr Ahmad aJ-Bazzaar (292H) said; "This hadeeth is not
90

:\t-Tamheed Fi] I\fu\vatta l\final l\.faa'nee \Val .Asaanced (9/219), see also r'\1Ill al \'1/al- rvfa'arifah ar-Rijaal (1I 11 6-117), fvfasaa'il by his son 1\bdullah (p.71)
and ·ralkhees al-Tiabeer.
?t Illa] al-T
-Tadeeth (1/96)
'J'.! Kitaab al -Illa! (1/346) manuscriy.>t of Imaam Daarqutnee. See also Talkhees
al-I-Ia beer
?3 Talkhees al-I-labeer (1I402)
94
Tbn T-Iibbaan in his Kitaab as-Salaah, Tahdheeb as-Sunan (2/ 449) of Ibn
Qayyim., 7.aila'ee menLioned it in Nasb ar-Raayah and Ibo J-Jajr in Talkhees a1l-Tabee r
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proven and it is not a proo/"95 Ibn Qudaamah al-Maqdisee (d.620H)
said; "Weak (Da 'ee/) 96
The following Scholars have also said the same; Yahyaa ibn Aadam
(d.203H), Muhammad ibn Waddah (d.289), lmaam Bukhaari
(d.256H), lbn Qattaan al-Faasee (d.628H), lbn al-Mulqin (d.804H),
lrnaam Haakirn (d.405H), Imaam Nawawee (d.670H), Imaam
Daarimee (d.280H), Imaam Baihaaqee (d.458H), Muhammad ibn
Nasr al-Marwazee (d.294H), Ibn Abdul Barr (d.463H), Allaamah
Shams ul-Haqq Adheemabaadee (1329H)97
Al-Haafidh al-Mubaarakpooree: "As for the declaration frOJ!1 atTirmidhee that it is Hasan, this is not depended on when there is
leniency (in his verdict). As for ibn Havn declaring it Saheeh, what
is obvious is that it is from the point ofview ofthe isnaad and ivhat is
known is that the authenticity of the isnaad does not necessitate the
authenticity ofthe text. This is despite the fact that the declaration of
ibn Havn that it is Saheeh is not depended on in the light of the
weakening of it by these precise preservers of hadeeth."
For discussion on another narrator of this hadeeth Aasim ibn Kulaib
see (no.5)

5) CONCLUSION
In concluding, we can say about the hadeeth of lbn Mas'ood:
1) It has been declared inauthentic by the follo,ving schol~rs of
hadeeth: Yahyaa ibn Aadam (d.203H), Muhammad ibn Waddah
:\t-Tamheed (9/220-221)
96 :\1-tvfughnee (1 /295)
97 See Talkhecs aJ-I·Jabeer, Tamheed (9/221), al-~faj1noo'a Sharh af-rduhazzab
(3/403), Juzz Raf al-Yadaln of Bukhaari (p.86), l\asb ar-1laayah (1 i 395), alBadr al-l\funeer, Tahdheeb as-Sunan (2/449), Na,,·awees al-Khulaasah, :\u,n
al-1'.fa'bood Sharh Sunan r\bee l)a\\.·ood (3/ 449), l\firaa'h a}.1\fafaateeh sharh
l\fishkaat al-l\fasaabech (2/323) of l\iuhaddith l:baidullah Rahmaanee,
95
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(d.289). Imaam Bukhaari (d.256H), lbn Qattaan al-Faasee (d.628H),
Ibn al-Mulqin (d.804H), lmaam Haakim (d.405H), Irnaam Nawawee
(d.670H), Imaam Daarirnee (d.280H), Imaam Baihaaqee (d.458H),
Muhammad ibn Nasr al-Marwazee (d.294H), Ibn Abdul Barr
(d.463H). lbn Qudaamah al-Maqdisee, lmaam Ahmad ibn Hanbal
(d.241 H), Abdullah ibn al-Mubaarak (d.181 H), Abu Dawood, Ibn
Hibbaan (d.354H), lbn Abee Haatim (and his father (d.277H),
Imaam ash-Shaafi'ee, Ad-Daarqutnee (d.385H), Al-Bazzaar (292H),
lbn al-Jawzee, Ibn liajr (d.852H), Allaamah Shams ul-Haqq
Adheemabaadee (1329H), Imaam Mubaarakpooree

2)

The link between Abdur-Rahmaan and Alqamah needs
investigating.

3) The words in the hadeeth explaining that the raising of the hands
is not repeated except \Vith the first Takbeer are not preserved.
lmaams Ahmad, Bukhaari, ad-Daarqutnee and others have
explained this.
4) It contradicts the authentic mutawaatir hadeeth that the Prophet
sallallahu 'alayhi \Va sallam would raise his hands at the time of
ruku' and when rising from it etc .
5)

Even if we concede that the narration of ibn Mas'ood has a basis,

the principle is that the affirmatory takes precedence of the
negatory. In this case, the hadeeth which "affirm" the practice of
raising the hands at ruku' and when rising from it etc. take
precedence of this hadeeth of ibn Mas' ood which "negates"
such a practice. l!naam ash-Shaafi 'ee said: "Even if it •vere
established, the affirmation takes precedence over th e
98
11e.f{atio11. " Al-Khattaabee said: "The authentic hadeeth that
have conic affir111ing raising the hands at the ruku' and •vhen
rising ft·o111 it take JJrecedence over the hadeeth of ibn Mas 'ood,
"'Fath-u11~aaree

(2/459)
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anll the affirmation takes precedence over the negation . "

99

6) Ash-Shawkaanee said, after having mentioned a possible twentyfive or twenty-two Companions who reported or witnessed the
raising of the hands at ruku ' etc: "Have you seen anything
stranger than for so1neone to contradict these narrations frotn
the likes of this group (of Companions) lvith the likes of the
narration fro1n ibn Mas'ood that has preceded, along -rvith the
100
fact that most of the scholars have discredited it?"

7) lmaam Mubaarakpooree concluded: "With all of this, it is
established that the hadeeth of ibn Mas' ood is not Sahe eh nor
Hasan, rather it is t-veak and the likes of it are not used as a
proof .. so depending on this \veak hadeeth for leaving the
raising of the hands and its abrogation except for t-vhen starting
· not correct. ,,JOI
th e Prayer is
The ahnaaf say:
Ho,vever, this hadccth has also been reported by Nasai '''ith the
follo\ving \vording, 'should I not inform you of the salah of the
Prophet? He the11 stood up and raised his hands once in the
beginning. He did not raise thcn1 again.'

The isnaad of this narration is: Suvvayd ibn Nasir from Abdullah ibn
al-Mubaarak from Sufyaan ath-Thawree from Aasim ibn Ku1aib
from Abdur-Rahmaan ibn al-Aswad from Alqamah fron1 Abdullah
ibn Mas' ood.
The same link discussed previously - i.e. Sufyaan ath-Tha,vree fro1n
Aasim ibn Kulaib from Abdur-Rahmaan ibn al-As\vad from
Alqamah from Abdullah ibn Mas' ood - is also present in this
narration of an-Nasaa'ee. The previous comments apply.
9

i\.fu'aalim as-Sunan (p.167) of al-Khauaabee
JO.') Nay! a\-;'\\vtaar (2/203)
1° 1 -ruhfatul-.J\h\\·adhee Heei Sharh Jaami at -Tirrnidhee)
,,
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The ahnaaf say:
[2] What about the narration of Sayyiduna Baraa bin Azib
wherein he relates that when the Prophet would begin salah he
would raise his hands close to his ears and then not raise them
•
again.
Like the narration of ibn Mas'ood, this hadeeth of al-Baraa ibn Azib
requires detailed ar:ilysis. The analysis is split into the following
headings:
1)
2)
3)
4)

5)

The references quoted by the ahnaaf
A look at the narrators in the isnaad
The accuracy of the words "then not raise them again"
The narrators who support the wording "then not raise them
again"
Conclusion

1) THE REFERENCES QUOTED BY THE AHNAAF AND
THEIR ISNAADS
Here are the references of the hadeeth of aI-Baraa ibn Azib: "Abdul
Razzaq 2531, ·Ibn Abi Shaibah 2440, Abu Dawood 749; and Abu
Ya' laa 1689, 1690, 1691; and Tahawi 1/224."
The isnaads quoted in some of these works are as follows:
Abdul Razzaaq
Sufyaan ibn Uyainah from Yazeed ibn Abee Ziyaad from AbdurRahmaan itn Abee Layla from al Baraa ibn A' zib
lbn Abee Shaybah
The isnaad recorded by him will be look at later under heading no. 4:
"The narrators who support the·wording 'then not raise them again"

Abu Dawood
Muhammad ibn as-Sabaah al-Bazzaar from Shareek from Yazeed ibn
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Abee Ziyaad from AbdurRahmaan ibn Abee Layla from al-Baraa ibn
Azib.
Another isnaad recorded by Abu Dawood will be look at under
heading no. 4: "The narrators who support the wording 'then not
raise them again"'

At-,.fahaawee
.
His isnaad is relevant to the discussion under heading no.4
2) A LOOK AT THE NARRATORS IN THE ISNAAD
These isnaads for the hadeeth of al-Baraa ibn Azib all contain the
narrator Yazeed ibn Abee Ziyaad. Here is what the scholars of
hadeeth have said about him:
It should be known that Yazeed ibn Abee Ziyaad used to narrate this
same narration with the same chain of narrators in Makkah. However
he only added on the words 'then not raise them again' when he went
to Koofah.
Indeed, the Hanafee scholars themselves have critisised Yazeed. It is
written in the famous Hanafee text Fath ul-Qadeer explanation of
Hidaayah 102 that many scholars [including those mentioned below]
have critisised Yazeed and made him weak. Az-Zaila'ee Hanafee
states the same. 103
In fact, the famous Deobandi Khaleel Ahmad Saharanpooree writes;

"Yazeed is 'weak'". 104
Tahawee himself mentions this above-mentioned narration without
the additional wording, and, then only after that did he mention the
above narration. This clearly shows the conflict and disagreement

102

Fath ul-Qadecr Sharh Hidaayah (1 /115)
103 Nash ar-Raayah (1I402)
•04 Baza1 al-l\.-fajhood Fee Haal Abee Da\\·ood (3 / 182)
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. 105
w1'th th'ts narration.
lbn al-Turkamaanee said "Weak"

106

Haafidh ibn Katheer said; "He is Weak" 101
Tun Hajr said, "Weak, his meniory faded in old age. " 108 And he ga'Ve·
a fuller analysis mentioning how these ~ords have been added and
which scholars m~ntioned the same. 109
Ibn Qaane' e said "Weak"

110

Bukhaari said; "Truthful, except that his memory faded. "

111

. not strong. ,,112
N asaa ' ee sat'd ; "Hels

Ad-Daarqutnee said: "Weak. he is not used as proof" and "Poor
11ie111ory." He also said "Yazeed narrated this after his memory
faded. ul 13
Ibn Sa' ad said; "Truthful, but later he startedforgetting"114

Yahya ibn Ma'een said; "}Veak. " 115And. "His hadeeth cannot be.
usecl as proof' and "His hadeeth are Weak" and "He is not
strong " 116
1os Sharh

l'vfaa'nee al -1\athaar (1 /115)
10<· al-Ja,,·har an-Nac1ee (2/208)
7
1o Tafseer ibn Katheer (4/113), Soorah Shoora Verse 23-24)
10a 1·aqreeb ath-Tahdheeb (no. 7717) ·
10? ·ralkhees al-f-Iabeer (1/221) .
110 Tadheeb at-Tahdheeb (11 /288)
1 11 Tarteeb hal at-Tirmidhee (no.62)
112 ad-Dhu'aafa \val-1\fatrookeen (no.651)
lJJ Sunan Daarqutnee (2/244,294), Kitaab al-Illal (4/25) and Tahdheeb atTahdheeb (11/289)
11 4 Tadheeb at-Tahdheeb (11/288)
11s Nash ar-Raayah 0/ 478)
11G i\l-Kaan1il (7 /2729) and :\1-Jarh Wa Ta'deel (9 /265)
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Wakee said; "His hadeeth are nothing" 111
Ibn Hazm and Haafidh Haithaatnee said; "He is i-veak"

118

Baihaaqee said: "/heard al-Haakini Abu Abdullah say: 'Yazeed ibn
Abee Ziyaad was knoli·n l1,:itlz 1ne111orisation, but in later life his
n1e1nory faded such that he H'Oitlll reverse isnaads and add to the text
•
J19
(of the narratton)."
. not strong " 120
B a1'h aaqee al so sa1'd "He is

Imaam Dhahabee said; "He is well knol'vnfor his poor n1e1nory. "

121

The following Scholars have also criticized Yazeed ibn Abee Ziyaad;
Shu'bah, Abu Haatim ar-Raazee, Abu Zur'ah, Ibn al-Mubaarak, Abu
Usaamah, al-Uqailee, al-Juzjaanee, Ahmad ibn Hanba1, Ibn Adiyy,
Abu Dawood, Al-Haakim Abu Ahmad, Ibn Khuzaimah, Ibn Fudail,
Ibn al-Madeenee, Sufyaan ibn Uyainah, Ibn Hibbaan and Imaam
Haakim Abu AbduJJah .111
If this criticism was not enough then another defect inYazeed \Vas
that he was a Mudallis. 113
:\dh-D hu'afaa al-Kabeer (4/ 380) o f L;lJailec
11a :\1-J\·fuhalla (7 / 484) :-1nd \ fam j:l a~ -7.:l\va:-1' i rl (5/ 7l )
119 Na:>b ar-Raayah QI 477)
120 Sunan al-K ubraa (2/ 2.6)
121 ;\1-'.\·Jughnee Fil Dhu'af:1a (no. 710 1)
1
~2 :\l-J arh \Va 'fa'decl (9/ "65) o fibn .'\ diyy, 1\di1-Dhu'afaa al -Kabecr (4/380)
CJ f l .~qai lec, ;\ h,\·aal ar-H.ija:il (n0. 135), Kit:tab al-lllal Wa tvfa'arifah ar-Rij11al
· (2/ 33), al-Kaa1nil [1 / ?73), T:thdheeb al-Ka1naal (3/ 1534), Tadhecb at·· .
T :ihdh eeb (11 /289), al-l!m1n (1/ 104) of ash-Shaafiee, al-l\.fajro0heen (3/ 99)
and N;t sb ar-Raayah (1/ 402)
1
~ ·; .J:uuni'e at-T:-ihscel f ee i\hkaam al-i\:fan1aseel (p.112 no. 62) o f l Jaafdh alJ..a.1'cc::, rvfa'ari fah al -l.'.l oom al-1-1adeeth (p.105) of Jma::un J-Iaaki1n, (~asec dah
f"ii P. fudall iseen (Poen1 6) of ;\ bu lvfahmood al-l\--faqdisee, an-N ukt (89/647),
111
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3) THE ACCURACY OF THE WORDS "THEN NOT RAISE
THEM AGAIN"
Ibn Hajr said: "The preservers ofhadeeth are in complete agreement
that the ~vords 'then not raise them again' have been inserted into
124
the narration from the statement of Yazeed ibn Abee Ziyaad. "

Sufyaan ibn Uyainah said: "Yazeed ibn Abee Ziyaad used to narrate
125

this hadeeth and he would not say 'then not raise them again ',
then I entered Kufah and I saw him narrating it and there was in it
. . ' th en not raise
. th em again
. , ,,J26
t h eadditzon

Imaam Humaidee, one of Bukhaari's teachers, said: "This addition
was reported by Yazeed, and he is the one who added it. " 127

Imaam Ahmad ibn Hanbal said: "This hadeeth is flimsy. Yazeed used
to narrate it for a period of time with saying 'then not raise them
again' and when he had suggestions whispered to him, he !JU!ntioned
.t ,,12s
l .

Sufyaan ibn Uyainah said that, "Then when I came to Ko ofah I heard
jro111 Yazeed the addition 'he did not raise them again'. 1 had then
knoi,vn that so1ne one had put Yazeed upto saying this addition and I
think it was the Koofees who instructed him (to q.dd this addition" '. 129

Risaalah al-l\fudalliseen of Suyootee and Tabaqaat al-lvfudalliseen (11 2/ 48) of
Tbn T-Iajr
124 TaJkhees aJ-1-Jabeer (1I400) of ibn Hajr
125
The hadeeth of Yazeed ibn Abee Ziyaad \\-'hich he narrated in ~fakkah did
not ha,·e the \\!Ords ''u11d he did 1101 raise them again." In it see (Kitaab alP.:fajrooheen (:>/100) of Ibn I-Tibbaan artd l\.fusnad I-Iumaidee (2/316) printed
Deoband.
12r. Nasb ar-Raayah (1/478)
12; Talkhees al-Habeer QI 401)
12s T alkhees al-I-Ta beer QI 401)
129
1\u'n al -l'vfa'bood (2/ 450), This has also been mentioned bv Sufvaan ,-\ thTha"vree in Sunan :\bee Da\vood (1/125).
,
,
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Similarly, Imaam Bukhaari explains that those who heard from
Yazeed in his earlier narrations did not report the additional wording.
He said: "Sufyaan said: ' When the shaykh (i.e. Yazeed) grew old (the
lvords) 'then not raise thent again ' were suggested to him and so he
said 'then not raise them ag ain.' The preservers of hadeeth from
those who heard from Ya zeed in the first instance - from them,
Shu 'bah, ath-Thawree, and Zuhayr - report it and there is not in it
. tIi em again
. ,. ,,130
( th e words ) ,th en not raise
Ad-Daarqutnee relates: "Alee ibn Aasini said: 'I went to Koofah and
met Yazeed ibn Abee Ziyaad and he narrated this hadeeth to nie but
he did not mention 'then not raise them again' s o I said that ibn Abee
Layla narrated this hadeeth f rom y ou and it is 'then not raise them
131
again' so he (Ya zeed) said: I have T'l:Ot p reserved this. '
Al-Bazzaar said: "His statement in the hadeeth 'then not raise th em
again ' is not authentic. " 132
I1naam Abdullah Ibn al-Mubaarak said ; "Th is is from the obscene
nzistakes of Jbn Abee Lay laa an d there a re a lot of other mistakes in
it. ,,133

Imaam Daarqutnee affi rms that Yazeed later on in life accepted their
instructions and added these \VOrds to the hadeeth. 134 And Imaam Ibn
Hibbaan also mentions something similar. 135
Baihaaqee is reported to have said that, the proof that some one put
Yazeed up to adding in the words "He d id not raise them again "' is
130 Juz:t

Raf al-Yadain (no.34), Nash ar-Raayah (1 / 478)
n1 Talkhees al-I-Iabeer (1/ 401)
n2 Talkhees al-I-Jabeer (1/ 401)
1.n :\1 -~·fajrooheen (2/246) of Ibn T-Tibbaan
134 Sunan Daarqutnee (2/294)
BS al-.tvfajrooheen (3/100)
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that, Yazeeds former and older students like Sufyaan, Shu'bah,
Hushaym and others do not mention this addition from him. 136
Imaam Shawkaanee said; "The Muihadditheen are agreed, "He did
not raise them again" were the additional words of Yazeed ibn Abee
Ziyaad137 and that this hadeeth is weak. " 138
Haafidh lbn Hajr said; "The preservers of hadeeth are agreed that
the lvording ·"He did not raise them again" was the addition of
Yazeed ibnAbee Ziyaad and Shu'bah; Thawree, Khaalid, Zuhairand
. wit. h out t his
. a dd..
oth ers narrate firom h zm
1t1on.·,; 139

4) THE NARRATORS WHO SUPPORT THE WORDING
" THEN NOT RAISE THEM AGAIN"
The ahnaaf say:
To say these words are not established, however, incorrect.
Sufyan reports this hadeeth from Yazeed with the same words as
recorded by Tahawi. Hushain and Shareek both narrate this
from Yazeed with the above words as recorded by Ibn Adiyy in
his al Kamil (as quoted in al Ja,vhar al Naqiyy). The same is also
reported fron1 Yazeed by Ismaeel bin Zakariyya in Daraqutni's
al Sunan, by lsracel bin Yunus in Baihaqi's al Khilafiyyat as
n1cntioncd in al Jawar at Naqiyy and Mabani at Akhbaar, by
Muhammad bin Abdul Rahman bin Abi Layla in his book as
mentioned by Bukhari in his Juz', and by Hamzah al Zayyat in
Tabarani's al A'vsat as mentioned in Mabani al Akhbaar. These
are then at least seven narrators ... all of whom narrate the above
hadeeth \vith the words 'and then not raise them again.' These
'vords are then established and are part of the hadeeth."
•

Nasb a r-Raayah (1 / 404)
7
13 Nayl al-..\ \vtaar (2/180), see also al-Nfudarrij Ilaa al-I\·f udarrij (p.16) of
Tmaam Suyootee and (1 / 121) T alkhees al-J-Tabeer
ns 1\l-Badr al-1'1uneer of Tbn al-J\fulqin
139
•.\1-1',fudarrij Ilaa a1-N1udarrij (p.19 no.4) see alsoTalkhees al-J-Iabeer Vol 1.
13<•
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It should be known that listing these seven narrators adds little to the
discussion since they all individually relate the hadeeth from Yazeed
ibn Abee Ziyaad. As has been shown, he is the weak link in the
isnaad and the one accused of making the addition in the wording in
the first place.
The ahnaaf go on to say:
"Furthermore, Yazeed himself is not alone in reporting this
hadeeth in this form. He has been followed up in the narration of
these words by Isa bin Abdul Rahman and Hakam bin Utaibah
as recorded by Bukhari in his Juz, Abu Dawood, Tahawi,
Baihaqi, and by the collectors of at Mudawwanah al Kubra."
(The narration of Isa ibn Abdul-Rahmaan and Hakam bin Utaibah is
also recorded in the Mussannaf of ibn Abee Shaibah.)
The ahnaaf mention both Eesa ibn Abdul-Rahmaan and Hakam bin
Utaibah as supporting narrators for Yazeed ibn Abee Ziyaad.
Abdullah ibn Ahmad ibn Hanbal said: "My father (i.e. imaam
140
Ahmad) rejected the hadeeth of Hakam and Eesa. "
Al-Hakam ibn Utaibah was a Mudallis 141
Furthermore, the narrator reporting from Hakam and Eesa is
Muhammad ibn Abdul-Rahmaan ibn Abee Laylaa. This is what the
scholars of hadeeth have to say about him:

THE HANAFEES AND MUHAMMAD IBN ABDUR
RAHMAANIBNABEELAYLAA
The Hanafee Deobandee scholars have also graded him weak and
Imaam Tahaawee said "He was ·e xtremely Mudhtarib in ·his

HO

u1

N ash ar-Raayah QI 478)
,.\ smaa al-l\fudalliseen (p.96)
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143

memory. " 142 Az-Zaila'ee said "Weak. " Ibn al-Turkamaanee said;
144
"Has Kalaam on him" Shaikh Nimawi Hanafee said; "He is not
strong" 145Shaikh Khaleel Ahmad Saharanpooree Hanafee said; "He
. k es 11146
ma k'es ,niany m1sta

Shaikh Anwar Shah Kashmiree said; "According to me and the
. . he is
. weak. ,,J47
ma1ority
Habeeb ur Rehmaan A'dhaamee Hanafee Deobandee wrote in the
footnotes of Kashf al-Astaar, "The memory of the naarator lbnAbee
laylaa was deficient. "

148

Baihaaqee said: "With the people of knol'vledge, Muhammad ibn
149
Abee Layla is \.Veaker than (Yazeed) ibn Abee Ziyaad.." He also
. k es, Weak' narrator an d mak es many mzsta
. k es. ,,iso
sa1"d "Many mzsta
lbn Hajr: "Truthful, has an extremely poor memory.151 He also said
"Weak, poor memory, Weakness with poor memory, his memeory is
abandoned. " 152
·

Abu Haatim ar-Raazee said; "Poor meniory. " 153 and "Weak" 154
155
Az-ZaiJa' ee said ' "Weak"
.

l\fushkil al-I\athaar (3/266)
1-n Nasb ar-Raayah (1/318)
1-14 al-Ja,vhar an-Naqee (i /347)
1-12

14 5

/\athaar as-Sunan \\.1th Ta'leegaat (p.15)
14 " Bazal al-'t-.-fajhood fiee J·Taal :\ bee Da\vood (9/37)
1-1 1 fiaidh al-Baaree (3/168)
1-iR i\Iajmaa az-Za"vaa'id (2/103)
1-1? N asb ar-Raayah (1 / 478)
l.:'.O .'\s-Sunan al-Kubraa (1 /24)
151 Taqreeb (no.6081)
152 FaLh ul-Baaree (4/214, 6/388, 487, 1/307, 13/143)
153 Illa! al-lladeeth (no.251)
1s4 ;\J-i\·fajrooheen (2/245)
is.s Nash ar-Raayah (1/3 18)
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Imaam Haithaamee, An-Nawawee and lbn al-Jawzee said; "He is
Weak" 156
Imaam Ahmad ibn Hanbal said; "Proof is not established with his
hadeeth. " 157
158

Nasaa'ee said; "He is not strong in hadeeth, poor memory,"
he
also said; "He is one of the scholars, except that he has a poor
. k 11159
memory an d ma k es niany m1sta es.
The following Scholars of Hadeeth have criticisms on Muhammad
ibn Abdur-Rahmaan ibn Abee Laylaa; Shu'bah, Zaaa'idah, Yahyaa
ibn Sa'eed, Ahmad ibn Hanbal, Yahyaa ibn Ma'een, Abu Zur'ah, alJuzjaanee, Ibn Adiyy, Salamah ibn Kahail, ad-Daarqutnee, Ibn
Hibbaan, Muhammad ibn Taahir al-Maqdisee, Dhahabee, Tahaawee,
Muhammad ibn lshaaq as-Sa' adee, as-Saajee, lbn Jareer at-Tabaree,
Ibn Khuzaimah, Abu Ahmad al-Haakim, Ibn al-Madeenee, ibn alQattaan, al-Mundhiree, ibn Hazm and Sakhawee.160
Imaam Ibn Mahdee, lbn al-Mubaarak, Sufyaan ath-Thawree,
Shu ' bah and others have said, "He is a narrator -.,,vho has a lot of
1nistakes and his hadeeth is rejected. " 161
Finally Imaam Muhammad ibn Taahir al-Maqdisee said; "There is
isc. l\fajma'a az-za,vaa'id (1 /78), Nasb ar-Raayah (4/84, 107
is; Sunan at-Tirmidhee (no.364)
iss Adh-Dhu'afaa (p.525) and .Aml al-Yaum \val-I ..ayl (no.213)
1s9 ;\ml al-Yaum \Val-1..ayl (no.345)
1<io See al-Jarh Wa'Ta'deel (7 /322), al-1\-fajrooheen (2/244-246), l\.h'-vaal arRijaal (no.86), al-Kaamil (6/2195), adh-Dhu'afaa (4/ 99) of U qailee, Sunan .A.dDaarqutnee (1 / 124, 24'1, 2/263), Tadhkirrah tal-rvfa\vdoo'aat, Dee\vaa adhDhu:afaa (p.279), tvfee zaan al -Ei'tidaal (3/613), ~'fushkil al-1\athaar (3/?66);
Tahdheeb at-Tahdheeb, Nasb ar-Raayah (2/182), Targheeb (5/525), ,-\1l\.fuhalla (7/123) a!ld al-Qaul al-Bade'e (p.167-168)
1<• 1 1\l-J arh \Va'Ta'deel (2/32), .-\1-K.ifaayah (p. t 43-144) o f Khateeb,
.-\10.l\.Iuhaddith al-Faasil (p.406, 410), Sharh Tllal at-Tirmidhee (1/109-110, 113)
o f Ibo Rajab.
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consensus (ljma.a) upon him being Weak" 162
5) CONCLUSION
Ibn Hajr said about the hadeeth of al-Baraa ibn Azib: "Uthmaan adDaarinzee said from lmaamAhmad ibn Hanbal: ~11 is not authentic'.
Likewise, Bukhaari, Ahmad, Yahya, ad-Daarimee, al-Humaydee and
others declared it to be weak. " 163
The principal narratoi:s in the chains of transmission, Yazeed ibn
Abee Ziyaad and Muhammad ibn Abdur-.Rahmaan ibn Abee Layla,
are weak and furthermore the words describing that the Prophet
sallallahu 'alayhi wa sallam did not raise the hands again after the
first Takbeer are not preserved. Lastly, the hadeeth al-Baraa ibn Azib
contradicts the authentic mutawaatir narrations that the Prophet
sallallahu 'alayhi wa sallam would raise his hands also at the time of
ruku ' and when rising from it etc.
Even if we concede that the .narration of at-Baraa ibn Azib has a
basis, the principle is that the affirmatory takes precedence over the
negatory, as has been mentioned already under the discussion of ibn
Mas' ood's hadeeth.
The ahnaaf say:

[3] As,vad says, 'I prayed sa]ah with Umar bin al Khattab and
he did not raise his hands during any part of salah except in the ·
beginning.'
The reader is to note, that this narration according to many Hanafees
164
is not preserved with this wording. This narration is mentioned in
Ibn Abi Shaybah 165• In its chain is Ibraaheem Nakhaa'ee who
according to Nimawee the Han,afee is a muda11is aswell as other
162

T adhkirrah 1'al-l\fa\vdoo'aat (p.24, 90)

1<>:;

Talkhees

al-T~Iabeer

QI 401)

164

I)iraayah Takhreej .Ahaadeech al-l lidaayah, Dehli print (p.85)
1
<·:i lbn :\bee Shaybah (l /238) :-ind Tahaa\vee (1/123)
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scholars 166 • Here, he narrates from Aswad with 'ann' and such a
narration is not accepted.
Imaam Nawawee said; "If a Mudallis narrates 'rvith Ann then that
· wit· h agreement wz·1z not bea proo.1.r. " 161
narration

.·

Further, this narration is contradictory to the more authentic narration
of Tawoos that he reports from Ibn Umar affirming the raising of the
hands at various positions and this narration is authentic. Thus, the
above narration is also contradictory to a more authentic source of
168
narration.
Allaamah Mubaarakpooree wrote in his commentary to AtTirmidhee: "This (narration) is not preserved with this wording. Ibn
Hajr said in ad-Diraayah: 'Baihaqee said froni al-Haakinz: lt is
related by al-Hasan ibn Ayyaash fronz Abdul Maalik bin Abjarfroni
az--Zubair ibn Adee with the 'tvo rding 'He used to raise his hands
with the firs_t takbeer and then he did n ot repeat that' ( holvever) atlz Tha'rvree relates it from a z-Zubair ibrz Adee \Vith tlze 'rVOrdiT1g 'He
used to raise his hands with the takbeer' lvithout (th e additional
. wording) 'then he di([ not repeat that. ' Ancl ath-Tha'tvree relates this
and it is preserved."
1

And Imaam Abu Zur' ah ar-Raazee . used to hold the narration of
Sufyaan ath-Thawree more authentic than the narration of al-Hasan
ibn Ayyaash. 169
AI-Haakim' s rejection of this narration is described by Az-Zaila' ee
thus: "Al-Haakiln objects to this narration because it is shaadlz
IGG Tabqaat

al -~fudalliseen

(p.28 no.35) of Tbn llajr, Jaam'e at-Tahseel r.ee
i\hk'aam al-?\faraaseel (p.104) and ~-la'arifah Llloom al-J-ladeeth (p.108)
1c.1 Nasb ar-Raayah (2/ 34)
168
This, has also been 1nentiooed bv ..:\ z-Zaila'eev I-lanafee in Nasb ar-Raavah
(1I 405).
.
,
,
l(i? Tllal al-T-Tadeeth (l / 95) o f Ibo r\ bee J-Taatitn .
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(contradicting a more authentic narration) and thereby proofcannot
be established with it. And that it cannot be used to oppose the
a uthentic narration of Tawoos ibn Kaisaan from ibn Umar that
Umar (ibn al-Khattaab) used to raise his hands.at ruku ' and when
rising front it. " 170

Tahaawee's isnaad for this narration in Sharh Mushkil al-Athaar 171
·contains the narrator Yahya ibn Abdul-Harneed al-Himmaanee: ,
Bukhaari said: "They remain silent about him. " 172
Nasaa' ee said: "Weak. " 173
Abu Zur' ah includes him in his book of weak narrators. 174

The ahnaaf say:
[4] Aasim bin Kulaib narrates from his father that Sayyiduna Ali
would raise his hands at the first takbeer of salah he would not
raise them again after this.
However, Imaam Bukhaari writes regarding Aasim, "AbdurRa/1111aan ibn Mahdee 175 said: 'the hadeeth of an-Nahshalee from
Aasiln ibn Kulaib (i.e. the above narration) was n?entioned to ath-

Nasb ar-Raayah 0/ 480)
17 ' Sharh 1\fushkil a)-;\athaar (1/ 150)
172 /\dh-Du'aafa as-Sagheer (no.397). lbn Katheer explains: "If al-Bukhaari
savs
. about a man 'Thev. remain silent about him' or 'Look into hin1' then he is
in the lo\vest and \VOrst of le vels \vith him." (1-fukhtasar L!loom aT-liadeeth
170

(p.118)
17

r\dh-Du'aafa "·al-rvlatrookeen (no.656)
i ;-1 ,-'\saamee adh-Du'aafa (no.36'1 )
175 1\Tee ibn al-l\.fadeenee said about him: "The Haafidh of the Ummah; if I
\vere to take an oath bel:\veen the comer and the Station (of Jbraheem) I \\'Ould
S\vear that I have seen no one more kno\\·ledgeable that ibn tvfahdee."
Dhahabee in 1\:fukh1_;1sar al -l:) u\V\V (no.187)
3
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Thal-vree and he rejected it. "

176

Then Imaam Daarimee said on the very same page the hadeeth was
quoted from (Baihaaqee), "This narration is weak. " 177 And, Imaam
Ahmad rejected it. 178
Bukhaari also says, after quoting both the above narrations as well as
another narration from Alee through Ubaydallah ibn Abee Raafi' in
which Alee did raise his hands; "The hadeeth of Ubaydallah is a
lvitness. If two men narrate, one of them stating they salv an action
~vhilst the other states he did not see it, then the one who clahns he
saw it is a witness whilst the one l-vho did not see it is not a lvitness
179
because he has not preserved the action. "
In other words, there are two distinct narrators here who report about
Alee. One claiming that Alee "did not" raise his hands \vhereas, the
other asserts that he "did" raise them. According to aJ-Bukhaari, the
claim that he "did" raise them is accepted since it is a clear indication
that the one who reports it "witnessed" Alee doing such a thing. And
as has been mentioned elsewhere in this paper, the affirmatory takes
precedence over the negatory.
Adh-Dhahabee said; He \-Vas from the Worshippers and Auliyya,
hol-vever, he was a Miujee. lbn Ma' een and others declared hi111
trustworthy. lbn al-Madeenee saicl: He is not used as proof in thar
t lio
. h he ts
. a Ione 1n
. narrating.
.
"'' }11c
>t '

Imaam Bukhaari 181 and Ibn al-Mulqin said, "It is Weak"
Ii<·J uzz Raf al-Yadain (no.11)

As reported in Nash ar-Raayah of Az-Z aila'ee T-Ianafee (1/413). And Sunan
al-Kubraa (2/ S0-8·1)
178 ,\ l-11asaa'il Ahmad (1 /343)
1i9 (l uzz Raf al-Yadain (no.11)
111o I\ieezaan al-Ei'tidaal (No.4064)
18 ' Sharh at-T;nnidhee of Ibn Sarvid an-Naas
, .
177
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Imaam Sufyaan ath-Thawree of Koofah has rejected such a chain of
narration when he was asked about it by Abdur Rahmaan Mah dee. 182
It also contradicts, as shown later, authentic reports from Alee where
he describes that the Prophet sallallahu 'alayhi wa sallam himself
would raise his hands when entering ruku' etc.
But the ahnaaf opine:
" Haafidh Badr ud Deen Ainee says in Umdaatul Qaari as quoted
by Imam Nimawi 404, 'The isnaad of Aasim bin Kulaib's
hadeeth is saheeh according to the conditions of Musli1n."'
Al-Mubaarakpooree wrote in his commentary to At-Tirmidhee:
"This narration is not Saheeh, even if az-Az-Zaila 'ee said it is
Saheelz and al-Aynee said it is Saheeh to the standard of Musliln...
(since) Aasint ibn Kulaib is alone in reporting this narration.
The isnaad contains the narrator Kulaib ibn Shihaab \vho, despite
being trustworthy and precise, is not one of the narrator's lmaam
Muslirn relies on in his Sahcch. The fact that he is not one of the
narrators used in the Saheeh negates the claim that the narration is
saheeh ;'according to the conditions of Muslim."
The ahnaaf say:
[5] Sayyiduna Abdul1ah bin Mas'ood reports that the Prophet
would raise his hands at the tin1e of the first takbcer and not
raise them again. This is quoted by Taha,vi 1/224 with two
different isnaads.
At-Tahaav.'ee' s isnaads are recorded in his Sharh Ma' aani alAthaar183 and one of them is in Sharh Mushkil al-Athaar 184

11n

Juzz Raf al-Yadain of Rukhaari (p.5)
ti\:; Sharh :..1~1a oee al-/\athaar (1 /224)
1
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The common link mentioned previously - i.e. Sufyaan ath-Thawree
from Aasim ibn Kulaib from Abdur-Rahmaan ibn al-Aswad from
Alqamah from Abdullah ibn Mas' ood. - is present in these isnaads ·
also. All of the previous comments on the hadeeth of ibn Mas'ood
(no.l) and (no.5) apply here.
The ahnaaf say:

[6] Sayyiduna Abduullah bin Mas'ood says, "I prayed behind the
Prophet, Abu Bakr, and Umar and they did not raise their hands
except when beginning salah." And the hadeeth contains
Muhammad ibn Jaabir ibn Sayyaar ibn Taariq who has been
declared weak by some, reliable by others. Muhadith Dhafar
Ahmad Uthmani discusses his position at length before
concluding that this hadeeth is at least hasan.
It would have been more beneficial to have mentioned them who
made him reliable, as in such a case a weak or dubious narrator needs
some authentification and analysis. The ahnaaf only bring the
statement of Hanafee scholars in order to give the argument some
weight.
The isnaad of this narration contains the narrator Muhammad ibn
Jaabir ibn Sayyaar ibn Taariq. One can see that this narrator is weak
and 'the lengthy discussion' as stated by the ahnaaf would not have
helped, as this narration is Mawdoo (fabricated). Imaam Daarqutnee
said "Muhammad ibn Jaabir with his fabricated chain has
mentioned from lbn Mas' ood... (the hadeeth). " 185 Imaam Ahmad said
"This hadeeth is munkar (abandoned)" and he strongly rejected the
hadeeth. " 186

184

Sharh J\..fushkil al-Aachaar (15/no.5 826)
11is Sunan Daarqutnee (1 /295)
tl!G K1taab al-Illal (1/144 no.701)
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187
188
lrnaarn Haakirn said; "This chain is weak. " lbn Adiyy , adDaarqutnee189, Imaam Baihaaqee190 , lbn al-Jawzee said;
"Fabricated" 191 , lbn Qaisaraanee 192 , Ash-Shawkaanee 193 , lbn
194
Qayyim and Ibn A'raaq all said the hadeeth is fabricated.

We do not know how 'lengthy' Dhafar Ahmad Thanwi's analysis
couild have been, for he was seeking to devolop a fabricated hadeeth
to the level of at least Hasan. How is this possible?
As for Muhammad ibn Jaabir ibn Sayyaar ibn Taariq then,
Zai]a'ee Hanafee said "Weak" 195 , Imaam Haakim said; "Weak"
and Haithamee said "Weak" 191 ,
198

Bukhaari said: "He is not strong. " Nasaa' ee said: "He is weak. "
. i-veak . " 200
Ad-D aarqutnee sat"d : "He is

196

199

Abu Zur'ah ar-Raazee said; "According to the scholars he is

abandoned in hadeeth. "201
Adh-Dhahabee says: "He is declared weak by ibn Ma' ee11 and anl\·fa'arfus Sunan Wal-Aathaar (1/220) of Baihaaqee.
1118 A.\1-Badr a1-1'vfuneer of Ibn al-:~vfulqin
189 Sunan Daarqutnee (1/295)
190 /\s-Sunan al-Kubraa (2/80)
19 J A.\.1-!vfa\vdoo'aat (2/96)
192 Tadhkirrah tal I\.fa\vdoo'aat (p.78)
t9J ..-\1-Fa\vaa'id al-J\fajmoo'aah J'il .:\haadeeth al-I\.fa\vdoo'aah (p.29)
19 4 Tanzeehah ash-Shacia'h (2/101)
195 Nasb ar-Raayah (1 /61)
196 ..-\1-~fa'arifah (1/220) of Baihaaqee·
197 tvfajmaa az-Za\\:aa'id (4/294)
198 Tareekh al-Kabeer (1/111)
199 i\d-Dhu'aafa wal-J\fatrookeen (no.559)
200 Sunan Daarqutncc (1 /295)
201 .l\.l-Jarh \Va Ta'dccl (J /220)
1111
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,

Nasaa'ee and al-Bukhaari said: 'He is not strong.' Abu Haatimsaid:
'H.zs memory grew poor in
. Iater l;/.'.
z.,e. ,,202
Haafidh Noor ud deen Haithame said; "Muhammad ibn Jaabir is

weak according to the majority"203
Ash-Shawkaanee writes: "Al-Haafidh said: '... as for the route

through Muhammad ibn Jaabir, then ibn al-Jawzee mentions it in his
book offabrications104, and (lmaam) Ahmed said: Muhammad ibn
Jaabir is nothing, no one narrates from him except one worse than
him.,, ,205
Shaykh Shu'aib al-Arna'oot said: "This isnaad is weak due to the

weakness of Muhammad ibn Jaabir. " 206
Ahmad ibn Hanbal, Yahyaa ibn Ma'een, Amr ibn Alee, Bukhaari,
Abu Dawood, An-Nasaa'ee, lbn Mahdee, Ya'qoob ibn Sufyaan, AlIjlee, Ibn Hibaan, Ad-Daarqutnee, Adh-Dhahabee, al-Baihaaqee, alUqailee, ibn Qayyim and Ibn Hajr a11 said Weak and his memory
was weak and he made numerous mistakes.207
The ahnaaf say:

[7] Abu Bakr bin Ayyash says, 'I have not seen a single faqeeh do
it; raise his hands at any time other than the first takbeer. .
Praise is to Allaah ! How is it that the Hanafee can use what Abu
Bakr Ibn Ayyash narrates? Was it not him who said, "/have never
seen worse than Abu Haneefah and his followers. ''208 "Once a man
202

l\1eezaan al-Ei'tidaal (no.730)
2o3 1·1ajmaa az-Za\vaa'id (5/191)
4
20 Kitaab al-11a\vdoo'aat (2/no.96)
205 In Nayl al-r\-.vtaar (2/202)
20
<> Cbecking of Sharh l\1ushkil al-.Aathaar (15/ 3 7)
207
Tahdheeb at-Tahdheeb, Taaqreeb, al-~·fanaar al -~1uneef
208 Kitaab as-Sunnah of Abdullah ibn J Jaobal (1 / 190)
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mentioned a certain verdict of Abu Haneefah in the presence of Ibn
Ayyaash who replied, "May Allaah darken their faces. "209 And he
. unrezza
· ble "210
sa1'd , "Ab u H anee•1.r.a h is
We do not hold such opinions about the great Imaam and he was far
removed from such criticisms, and he was from our salaf. But we
ask, how is it the ahnaaf could narrate and report from such a man?
Comments on Abu Bakr ibn Ayyaash's status as a narrator can be
found later. For this reason al-Mubaarakpooree said in his
commentary to at-Tirmidhee: "Maybe this saying of Abu Bakr ibn
Ayyaash was after his memory went bad and his confusion."
Imaam Tirmidhee said, "Makes many mistakes. " 211ImaamBaihaaqee
said; "He is not a preserver"212 Imaam Ibn Hazm said; "Weak"113
Ibn Ma'een said; "Weak"214 See (p.126 (no.13).
The action of raising the hands at the ruku and when rising from it
etc. is a confirmed Sunnah and reported in mutawaatir form,
therefore, it is difficult to accept that "not a single faqeeh" was seen
doing it!
Rather, it is befitting for the propogators of such statements to reply
to what there own Hanafee scholars nave said [as has been
mentioned throughout] regarding the continuation upon the raising of
the hands.
The ahnaaf say:
[8] Abbad th·e son of Sayyiduna Abdullah bin al Zubair relates
Taareekh Baghdaad of Khateeb (1'3/435)
210 Kicaab as-Sunnah of Abdullah (p.151)
211 Sunan Tirmidhee (2/84)
212 r\s-Sunan al-Kubraa (4/12)
213 r\ l-~·fuhalla (7 /485)
214 Tareekh Baghdaad.
209
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that when starting salah the Prophet would raise his hands in the
beginning and not raise them again at any time until he
completed his prayer.
Az-Az-Zaila'e.e writes: "The Shaykh said inAl-lmaam: 'Abbaad is a
.,,
b.
h ,/:,.
. .
l ,,2 I 5
1. aa z ee, t ereJore zt is niursa .
.
I

Imaam Muslim wrote in the introduction to his Saheeh: "The niursal
is not a proof as far as our saying goes and the saying of the people
216
of knowledge of the narrations. "
Al-Khateeb al-Baghdaadee (d.462H) wrote: "What we select out of
these sayings is that the nzursal is not to be practiced, nor is it
acceptable as proof We say that lrsal leads to one reporter being
ambiguous; if he is ambiguous then to ascertain his reliability is
impossible. We have already explained that a narration is only
acceptable if it is transniitted through a reporter knOl-1-'ll for his
reliability. Hence, the mursal should not be accepted at all. "217
Haafidh al-A'raaqee said, "The rnajority have rejected Mursal
218
narrations. " ltnam Abu Haneefah, however, accepts the mursal
hadeeth as proof.21 9
There is a narrator in this chain by the name of Hafs ibn Geeyaath,
220
he was a Mudallis.
The ahnaaf say:

[9] Ibrahim al Nakhai relates that,' Abdullah bin Mas'ood would
not raise his hands in any part of saJah except in the beginning.

Nasb ar-Raayah (1 /479)
211> Saheeh I\·fuslim (1 /20)
2 17 1\l-Kifaayah Pee Ilm ar-Ri\vaayah (p.387)
2 13 ,;\1-Piyyah (l /134) \\"ith Path al -Baqee and r\J-Fiyyah \vith Fath ul -~fugeeth.
219 Tadreeb ar-Raa\\'Ce (1/t 98), of as-SuyooL
ee
220 1\smaa al-1\fudallisecn (p.96)
21s
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This narration is disconnected because Ibraheem an-Nakha' ee never
met Abdullah ibn Mas' ood. Ibn Mas'ood passed away in 32H or
33H221 however lbraaheem an-Nakha'ee passed in 37H222
Therefore, this narration is 'Mu rs al' from Ibraaheem. Dhahabee said,
"When Ibraaheem narrates a disconnected narration from lbn
223
Mas' ood it is rejected."
One is to refer to what has preceeded concerning the reliability and
stautus of Ibraaheem as a narrator. Imaam Haakim said: "lbraahee1n
did not see ibn Mas'ood, therefore it is disconnected. " 224
lbn Hajr said about him: "A faqeeh, thiqah, except that he commits a
11225
great deal of I rs a al (1nursal narrations).
Dhahabee said: "When he narrates by way of Irsaal (mursal
narration)fro1n ibn Mas'ood and others then that is not a proof (ie.
vVeak). 11226
lbraaheem an-Nakhaa'ee was also a muda1Jis227
Imaam Shaafi'ee said, "If Ibraaheem narrated from Alee or lbn
Mas'ood (by using the lvords AnnAnn) then it ~.,,·ill not be accepted
because he did not nieet anyone of the1n. "228
Itnaam ash-Shaafi 'ee said: ''Precedence is given to the saying of·

221 Tahdheeb at-Tahdhecb (6/25)
2221·ahdheeb at-Tahdheeb (1/155)
223 l\·feezaan al-Ei'tidaal (1 /85)
·
224 Nasb ar-Raayah (1 /475)
· 22;; Taqreeb at-Tahdheeb (no.270)
2.u. 1' fet'.zaan a1-Ei'tidaal (1 /35 no.252)
22: ,.\smaa al-l\iudalliseen (p.93 no.l)
2211 Kitaab a1-l!o1m (7 /271-27?) printed Egypt.
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Waa 'il since he is a nobleCompanion. Ho'tv is it possible to reject his
hadeeth by 1nea11s of the statement of a man who is not (a
Companion - i.e. Ibraheem an-Nakha 'ee)? Particularly since a
229
great many report along with him (i.e. Waa 'il). "

There is a further narration from Ibraheem an-Nakha'ee on this issue
that is weak. It is related by Tahaawee, where he writes: "Bakaaru
ibn Qutaybah narrated to us, saying: Mu'111al ib11 lsn1aa 'eel narrated
to us, saying: Sufyaan narrated to us on tlze authority of alMugheerah ivho said: 'I nzentionecl to lbraheeni the hadeeth of
Waa 'il that he saw _the Prophet sallallahu 'alayhi lva sallani raise his
hands when he began Salah and when he 1nade ruku' and ivhen he
raised his head from it.' So he (lbrahee1n) said: 'Indeed, Waa'il saiv
him on that one occasion, 'tvhereas Abdullah (ibn Mas'ood) sal-v lzinz
fifty times not doing that. " 230
The isnaad contains the narrator Mu ' mal ibn Ismaa'eel. Here is what
the hadeeth scholars have said about him: All praise is to Allaah, we
do not understand. It is the ahnaaf, whilst discussing the narration of
placing the hands upon the chest, who severly criticizes Mu'n1al and
declare him abandoned. And this is known. Ho\v is it then, Mu' n1al
is accepted here.
Generally, the ahnaaf say, Ibn Hajr said; "Truthful, has a iveak
. k' es. ,,131
nzenzory. ,,211 Imaam N asaa ' ee sa1'd , "Ma k es 111any niista
Dhahabee said; "lbn Ma' een declared hini thiqah. Abu Haati111 said:
'Truthful, strong on the Sunnah, tnakes 111any niistakes. 'Al-Bukhaari
said: 'Rejected in hadeeth. ' Abu Zur' ah said: 'there are many
233
mistakes in his hadeetlz. "
Nasb ar-Raayah Q/476) of az-Zaila'ee)
230 Sharh hiushkil al-..:\athaar (15/ 37)
231 at-Taqreeb (no.7029)
232 ..-\ml al-Yaum \,\'al-T .aylah (no.85)
233 l\·feezaan al-Ei'tidaal (no.8949)
22?
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Speaking on the hadeeth, Shaykh al-Arna'oot said: "Mu'mal ibn
/smaa'eel has a weak menwry. "234
The ahnaaf say:

[10] Abu Ishaq says, 'The companions of both Abdullah bin
Mas'ood and Alee would not raise their hands .•. (until the end of
the narration).'
The narrator Abu Ishaaq Koofee was not reliable or trustworthy as
mentioned by ibn Hajr, furthermore, this narration is found in Abee
Shaybah235 and none of the companions of Ibn Mas'ood and Alee
have been mentioned by their names. Therefore this narration has
unknown narrators whom we know nothing about. One begs the
question if these 'Alleged' companions (of Ibn Mas'ood and Alee)
were trustworthy and reliable then why were their names not
disclosed? Furthermore, this narration contradicts and opposes the
more authentic and famous narrations from Alee and Ibn Mas'ood, as
has been mentioned.

If the chain of narration is authentic then why do the Ahnaaf oppose
it! For example, the last part of the narration which has not been
mentioned here, states ". .. they would only raise their hands in the
beginning of the prayer. J:Iowever, the Ahnaaf perform Raf al-Yadain
whilst in Witr prayer and in the Eed prayer. Therefore, those who
raise their hands in these various prayers have no right whatsoever to
present this narration.
The ahnaaf say:

[11] Sayyiduna Abdullah bin Umar narrates that the Prophet
would raise his hands when beginning salah and then not raise
them again.
·
Checking of Sharh tvfushkil al-Aathaar (15/38)
235 1\bee Shaybah (1 /236)

234
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Az-Zaila' ee writes: "Baihaaqee says that /maam Haakim said: 'This
hadeeth is baatil and fabricated, it is not permissible to mention it
except by way of censure, for that which disagrees with this has been
related to us through authentic chains of transmission on the
authority of Maalik. "236
Ash-Shawkaanee wrote: "Al-Haafidh said: "It is a defeated
fabrication. " 237
Ibn Hajr said; "Al-Baihaaqi relates the likes of this through another
route from az-Zuhree from Saalim from his father, and it is reported
from al-Haakim that it is fabricated and it is as he said. " 218
Imaam Ibo Qayyim said; "Whoever has smelt the beutiful smell of
hadeeth then he testifies by swearing by Allaah that this hadeeth is
fabricated. " 239
Furthermore, the chain from Imaam Baihaaqee the author of
Khilaafiyaat to Abdullah ibn Au'n -al-Kharraaz is unknown . He died
in 232H as mentioned by Muhammad ibn Abdullah al-Hadhramee
and Moosaa ibn Haaroon.240 And, Imaam Baihaaqee was born in
241
384H
If one was then to say, that, it is said by Maglataa' ee that Baihaaqee
has narrated it in Khilaafiyat by Muhammad ibn Ghaalib from
Ahmad ibn Muhammad al-Barqee from Abdullah ibn Au 'n alKharraaz.

Nasb ar-Raayah (1 /404)
231 Nayl al-i\.\vtaar (2/202)
238 Ad-Diraavah
•
239 1\l-lvfanaar al-r..1uneef Fis-Saheeh Wad-Da'eef (p.138)
240 Taareekh Baghdaad (10/36)
241 i\J-Insaab (1/439) of Sama'aneee> Siyar A'laam Nabulaa (18/64)
2.36
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No one knows of the trustworthiness of Maglataa' ee. The scholars
have said, "He makes mistakes and is of little understanding", and,
242
Taqee ud deen Subkee also refuted this chain of narration. •
243
Furthermore, Muhamn1ad ibn Ghaalib died in 283H , 101 years
before Baihaaqee was born.

A number of authentic narrations, from many Companions, including
ibn U mar himself, clearly show that the Prophet did not just raise his
hands once but that he repeated this action at the time of ruku' and
when rising from it etc. This narration contradicts all those authentic
reports!
The ahnaaf say:

(12] Mujahid says, 'I prayed salah behind Ibn Umar and he
would not raise his hands in salah except at the time of the first
takbeer.'
In the isnaad of this narration is Abu Bakr ibn Ayyaash. Here is what
the scholars of hadeeth have said about him and this narration of his:

Ibn Hajr said: "Thiqah (trustH·orthy), a worshipper, except that his
n1e11101y faded in later life, his books are correct."
244

At-Tirmidhee: "Makes many 1nistakes. "
Ahmad ibn Hanbal:
245
"Makes 1nany 111istakes. " . Adh-Dhahabee: ''He is one of tire
scholars. truthful, firnily established in recitation, holvever, in.
hadeeth he n?akes 111.istakes and so1ne vain fancies. "246
Alee ibn al-Madeenee said: "/heard Yahyaa ibn Sa' eed say: 'If Ahu
Bakr H·ere in 111y presence I u:ould not ask hint about anything. " 2 ~ 7
Leesaan al-i\:feei'aan (6/72-7 4)
2n Taareckh Baghdaad (3/146)
2.1 4 Su nan (no.2567)
215 l\.fee:taan al-P.i'ridaal (no.l0016) of adh-Dhahabee)
21<. i\feezaan al-Fi'tidaal (nn.10016)
247 i\leezaan al-P.i'tid<tal (no.10016)
242
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Baihaqee said: "The hadeeth ofAbu Bakr ibn Ayyaash was related to
usfromAbu Abdullah al-Haafidh, and he mentioned its.isnaad, then
narrated from al-Bukhaari that he said: 'Abu Bakr ibn Ayyaash
became confused at the end of his life.' And the narration is related
fro111 al-Rabee', Layth, Taau·oos, Saa/int. Naji', Abu az-Zubair,
Muhaarib ibn Dithaar and others, saying: 'We sal-\.. ibn U1nar raise
his hands at the takbeer (for ruku ')and 1vhen he rose up (i.e. they all
disagree lvith the above narration from Mujahid through Abu Bakr
ibn Ayyaash that ibn Umar onl)1 raised his hands the once)... alHaakim said: 'Abu Bakr ibn Ayyaash 1vas fro112 the fixed memorisers,
bitt became confused 1vhen his 1nemo1y deteriorated and he narrated
that 11.Jhich had contradictions in it. "248
7

Imaam Bukhaari wrote: ult is related from Abu Bakr ib11 Ayyaaslr
froni Husain fro1n Mujahid that he did not see ibn U111ar raise his
hands except at the first takbeer. An{/ it is relatedfro1n the people of
knowledge that this has not been preservedfrom ibn Umar except by
1vay of negligence. Do you not see that ibn U111ar used to thro..,v
pebbles at the one who did not raise his hands in Prayer? So ho1v
could ibn Umar leave something that he co111n1antled others to do
and which he salv the Prophet sallallahu 'alayhi lva salla1n
doing ?n249
Ibn Hajr writes; "The Hanafees rely on the narration of Mujaahid
that he prayed behind ibn Umar and he did not see hirn do that (i.e.
raise his hands at ruku' etc.). They (the scholars of ha{/eetlz) replied
to this by defanzing its isnaad because Abu Bakr ibn Ayyaash
11a1Tates it and his memory fadetl in later life. And even if it l\.'ere
authentic then it (i.e. ibn U1nar' s raising ofthe hands at ruku •etc.) is
establishedfrorn hi1n by Saalim, Naafi' and others... and the greater
11z1111ber (of narrations) take precedence over the one... and 1vhat
lends further evidence of its 1veakness is 11:hat /111aan1 B11khaari
2..ia See Baihaaqees Kitaab al-J\fa'rifah, Nash ar Raa,·ah
Zaila'ee
2-19 Juzz Rafa al-Yadain (no.·t6)
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~ / 483)

of az-;\z.

relates in his Juz Raf al-Yadain on the authority of Maalik that if ibn
Umar saw a man not raising his hands at ruku' and when rising from
it he would throw pebbles (at him). "250
Yahya ibn Ma' een said about this narration of Abu Bakr ibn
Ayyaash: "It is a vain fancy, having no basis. " 251 He narrated this
after he started forgetting252
Muahmmad ibn Abdullah ibn Numair, Abu Nu'aym, Yahyaa ibn
Sa' eed, Ahmad ibn Hanbal, Shareek, Uthmaan Daarimee, lbn
Hibbaan, Ibn Sa'ad, Abu Umar, Abu Ahmad al-Haakim, Ya'qoob
ibn Shaybah, as-Saajee, al-Bazzaar, Adh-Dhahabee, Tirmidhee, Alee
ibn al-Madeenee, Abu Haatim, Baihaaqee, Ibn Hazm, Ibn Ma' een
and Ibn Hajr all said he was weak due to his memory. 253
But, the ahnaaf say:
Abu Bakr ibn Ayyash is one of the narrators of Bukhari ..."
Then the answer to this is as Ibn Hajr said, "His Hadeeth in
Bukhaari are only used as supports. "254 and, not in usool.
Also Abu Bakr ibn Ayyaash' s memory faded and he started
forgetting.255
In addition it conflicts with Mujaahid's own practice in that he would
raise his hands. Jmaam Bukhaari wrote: "Wakee said on the
Path-ul-Baaree (2/ 459)
25 1 Nash ar-Raayah (1/472)
252 ~la'arifus-Sunan \Val-:-\athaar (1I55 7)
21\J See Tahdheeb ac-Tahdheb, r.tcczaan al-Ei'tidaal, Fath ul-Baaree from
Taujeeh al-Qaaree (p.336), T-Taa.dee as-Saaree, Sunan Tirmidhee, Sunan al
Kubraa, al-l\-fuhallah and Tareekh Baghclaad
254 T-Tadee as-Saaree (p.456)
21\5 ;\)-Ka\vaakib an-Neeraat Fee "tvfa'arifah ~11n Ikhtilaat 1fin Ra"vaa athThiqaat (p.439-444) of Tbn .:\qcel, Nasb ar-Raayah (1 /409) and al-Tgcabaat Bir.fa'arifah f.fin Ramee Bil-Tkhtilaat (p.26)
2so
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authority ofar-Rabee ibn Sabeeh who said: 'I sa\.v Mujaahid raising
his hands (and Abdur-Rah1naan ibn Mahdee said on the authority of
Rabee: I sai.v Mujaahid raise his hands) when he made rukoo' and
lvhen he raised his head from rukoo '. And Jareer said on the
authority of Mujaahid that he would raise his hands, and this is niore
256
preserved l-vith the people of knowledge. "

The ahnaaf say:
[13] Abdul Aziz bin Hakeem says, I saw lbn Umar raise his
hands to the level of his ears at the time of the first takbeer in the
beginning of salah, and he did not raise them apart from this.
The isnaad of this narration contains Muhammad ibn Abaan ibn
Saaleh:
Adh-Dhahabee writes: "He is declared '1-veak by Abu Dal-vood and
ibn Ma'een. And al-Bukhaari said: 'He is not strong.' And it is said
he lvasfrom the Murji'ah. " 257
Shaikh Abdul Hayy Lucknowee Hanafee said, "A group of· \.Vriters
of hadeeth said lze lvas iveak. "And then he mentioned criticisnzs on
hiln by Abu Dawood, lbn Ma' een Bukhaari and hnaani Nasaa 'ee
(lvho said "Koofee, who is not strong"). 258

Saajee said, "Misguided, a caller of the Murji'ah."
The ahnaaf say:
[14] Hafidh Raja bin al Murji relates that Imam Ahmad bin
Hanbal, Yahya bin Maeen and Ali bin al Madini can1e together
in Masjid al Khaif in Mina and engaged in a lengthy discussion
.about a mas'alah of wudhu. During the course Qf the

2%

Juzz Rafa' al-Yadain (no.102)
7
2S l\1eezaan al-Ei'tidaal (no.7128)
2~R Ta'leeq al-1\fumajjid (p.74, footnote number 5)
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conversation Ali bin al Madini mentioned as his argument that
'vhen Abdullah bin Mas'ood and Abdullah bin Umar differ then
lbn Mas'ood is more deserving and worthy of being followed.
Imam Ahmad bin Hanbal agreed.
We shall be writing a separate treatise on the issue regarding the
extent the Ahnaaf stick to the above principle, and how they actually
differ with it on many occasions. Generally, the above principle is
doubtfu4 because,

1)

In this instance, the report from ibn Mas' ood is \Veak
whereas that from ibn Umar is authentic.

2)

In the issue of raising the hands it is not merely a case of ibn
Mas'ood verses ibn Umar since there are at least thirty other
Companions who support ibn Umar' s verdict on raising the
hands, yet there . are no authentic reports from any
Companion that contradicts ibn Umar's narration.

3)

. lmaam Ahmed himself, a participant in the above discussion,
is one of the scholars who have declared the report from ibn
Mas' ood about not raising hands to be inauthentic.

4)

Alee ibn al-.Madeenee, another participant in the discussion,
said about the hadeeth of ibn Umar in affir1nation of raising
the hands at ruku' etc.: "In my viel-v, this hadeeth is a proof
for the whole creation. Whoever hears of it then it is upon
hitn to act by it for there is no defect in its isnaa(/
whatsoever. " 259

The ahnaaf say:
[15) Jabir bin Samurah says, 'The Prophet came out to us saying
'Why is it that I see you raising your hands as though they are

259

Nayl al-..\wtaar (21/201) of ash-Sha\vkaaoee
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the tails of obstinate horses? Remain calm in salah.' rfhere is
another hadeeth quoted by Imam Muslim on the authority of the
same companion, Sayyiduna Jabir bin Samurah, \vhich states,
'When we prayed salah with the Prophet we \vould say as
Salamu alaikum wa rahmatullah, as Salamu alaikum wa
rahmatullah. He (the narrator) also indicated with his hands.
The Prophet said, "Why are you motioning with your hands as
though they are the tails of obstinate horses?"
These narrations have little or no relevance to the issue of raising the
hands in Prayer at ruku' etc.
Ibn Hajr said: "There is no evidence in this for preventing raising
(the hands) at specific occasions, such as the time of ruku' and when
260
rising from it. "
Ibn Hibbaan said: "Mentioning the full narration is necessary to
explain the previously mentioned summarised narration becaitse the
people were commanded with tranquility in Prayer at the time of
indicating at the Tasleem, not the raising (of the hands) that is
established at ruku '_ "261

Imaam Bukhari said: "The one 'tvho depends on the hadeeth of
Jaabir ibn Samurah to forbid the raising of the hands at ruku ', then
there is for hi1n no porlion of knol1-·ledge,for it is ~veil known, having
no difference of· opinion over it, that it was in the state of
Tashah.hud. " 262
Furthermore the Scholars of hadeeth placed this hadeeth under
chapter headings in their books that are related to signaling after the
salutaion. The companions used to shake each other's hands after
•

Talkhecs al -I Jabeer O/ 400) of ibn TTajr al-..-' \sqalaanee
261 Talkhecs al I fabeer 0/ 400)
2c.2 Talkhecs al-Tlabeer (1/ 400)
260
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they would co1nplete the prayer, so the Prophet sallallahu 'alayhi wa
sallam gave them this instruction (hadeeth of Jaabir ibn Samurah).
The following scholars place this hadeeth under the following
chapter headings in there respective books of hadeeth after reporting
this narration.
Saheeh Muslim With Sharh Nawawee; "CHAPTER: Moving
excessively in prayer and the prohibition of r~ising the hands for
salaa1n. " 263
The Salaam is the salutaion one does in order to co1nplete the prayer.
Imaam Ahmad "CHAPTER: To omit the salaani and signaling lvith
it instead is prohibited. " 264
Nasaa'ee "CHAPTER: Saying the salaam lVith both hands" and
"CHAPTER: The position of the hands whilst saying the salaam. " 265
Baihaaqee, CHAPTER: "Signaling with the hands during the salaam

is makrooh~ ":! 6l
Imaam Abu Dawood, Imaam Shaafi'ee in Kitaab al-Unun, the author
67
of Kunzul A'maai2 , and Muntaqa al-Akhbaar268 have also placed
this narration under similar chapter headings.
The ahnaaf say:
[16] Even if \Ve were to assume that the above two hadeeth were
Sha rh Sahe eh t\:fuslim (1I181)
2G4 l\·f usnad ~~mad (3/ 42)
2Gs Nasaa'ec (1 / 155-156)
266 Baihaaqee (2/ 81)
267 Kunzu] ,.-'\'maal (4/ 104)
26
~ tvfuntaqa al-;\khbaar (1 / 67) the author of this book \Vas the grandfather o f
Shavkh 'ul-Islaam Imaam Ibn Tavmivvah.
,,
,, .,
2G3
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connected and both referred to one and the same incident, the
rule of 'caln1ness in salah' is more pertinent to the raising of the
hands before and after the ruk'u and sajdah ...

It is difficult to gauge the ahnaafs reason for including these
narrations in the discussion. If they want us to understand from them
that the one who raises his hands at the time of ruku' and when rising
from it etc. is not being "calm" in his Prayer, how do they reconcile
this with the fact that they themselves agree that raising the hands at
these places is Sunnah and established as tawatur? The
understanding of the Prophet's words "Remain calm in salah"
appears quite arbitrary. There is no evidence that by this the Prophet
rneant that \Ve should not raise our hands in Salah at the time of ruku'
etc. The Companions of the Prophet certainly did not understand
from these \VOrds that a forbiddance of raising the hands was
intended. There are countless narrations, as we have seen, that they
continued to raise their hands even after the Prophet's death. If
raising the hands at ruku' etc. meant that the one who was doing it
\Vas not "calm" in his Prayer then it \vould necessitate that the
Prophet and his Co1npanions were themselves not "calm" in the
Prayer because they all raised their hand s at the time of ruku' and
when rising from it etc. Furthermore, what about the Eid Prayer? The
Hanafees as \Vell as the other Madhabs agree that the hands are
raised a number of times in relatively quick succession during this
particular Prayer, yet no one objects to this and says that the people
praying have lost all ''calmness"!
The ahnaaf say:
(no.17) - Sufyan bin Uyaynah reports that Imam Abu Hanifah
and Imam Awzaee inct and can1e together in Makkah. Imam
A wzaee asked, 'What is it 'vi th you - and in one narration, 'vitl1
'
you people of Iraq, - that you do not raise your hands in salah at
the tin1e of bo\ving into ruk'u and rising therefrom?' ...
If we proceed on the assun1ption that the narration about this
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discussion between Imaam Abu Haneefah and Imaam al-Awzaa'ee is
authentic, there are a number of observations that one can make:
J) In the narration Abu Haneefah said: "Because nothing authentic
has been established about it from the Prophet." H this is what he

said, one would have to concede that he did not know of any
authentic hadeeth from the Prophet about raising the hands at
ruku' etc. which is rather unusual given the fact that such
hadeeth are mutawaatir ! Perhaps this is why lmaam Abu
Haneefah did not rule in favour of raising the hands because,
according to his words here, he was completely unaware of
anything authentic about it from the Prophet. However, what
excuse do the later follo\vers of his Madhab have now that those
authentic mutawaatir hadeeth have come to light?
2) Here is the isnaad that In1aam Abu Haneefah quoted in support

of not raising the hands: "Ha11unaad related to 1ne froni
lbraahee111fro1nAlqan1ah andAswadfronilbnMas'ood... " Here
is the isnaad that Imaam al-A \VZaa' ee quoted in favour of raising
the hands: "Zuhri narrated to 1ne fron1 Sali111 fro111 his father
(Abdullah ibn Un1ar)." A critical analysis of these t\VO chains of
·
transmission will reveal the following:
i)

The isnaad quoted by Imaan1 al-Awzaa,ee is the shorter of
the two and this is \vhat is preferred in the science of
hadeeth. "... the students of hadeeth are concerned chiefly
lVith attaining the briefest isnaad. " 269 "Seeking the shortest
isnaad is a sunnah froni those ~vho have preceded. "270 •

ii)

2<·?

27C•

According to Imaam Ahmed and Ishaaq ibn Rahawayyah the
most authentic of all isnaads is 'az-Zuhree from Saalim ibn
Abdullah from his father Abdullah ibn Umar, and this is the

Ibn al-Jawzee in Sayid ul-Khaatir, (p.216)
al-Khateeb al-Baghdaadee in .-\1-J aami Lee 1\khlaaq ar-Raa\vec, 11123)
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exact isnaad mentioned here by lmaam al-Awzaa'ee.'.!7 1
iii)

Looking at the strength of narrators in each isnaad one would
have to conclude that the isnaad quoted by al-A wzaa' ee is
the stronger of the two. Here is a quick overview of each
narrator using lbn Hajr' s at-Taqreeb as a basis for their
biographies:

ABU HANEEFAH'S ISNAAD
HAMMAD272
Ibn Hajar said: "A faqeeh, truthful, has some vain fancies."
IBRAHIM273
Tun Hajr said: "Afaqeeh, thiqah except that he comn1its a great deal
of /rsaal (1nursal narrations)."

ALQAMAH274 & ASWAD275
Tun Hajr said about Alqamah: "Thiqah, reliable, fa qeeh,
11-'0 rshipper."
Thn Hajr said about Aswad: "Thiqah exc elled,faqeeh."
AL-AWZAA'EE 'S ISNAAD
ZUHRl276
Ibn Hajar said: "The faqeeh, the haafidh, they are agreed on his high
esteem and 1n.astery. "

SALIM277
27 1

see T ayseer tvfustalah al-I·Iadee th, (p.37), of D r. at-l 'ahhaan)
272 He is 1-lamaad ibn r'\bee Sulavmaan
.
2
• :>Ile is Ibrahim ibn Yazeed ibn Q ays ibn al-.As\.vad al -Nakha'ee
27
~ H e is 1\lqamah ibn Qays ibn J\bdullah aI-N akha'ee
27 =" l-{e is Al-.r\ s\vad ibn Yazeed ibn Q ays al -Nakha'ee
276 Ile is 7\·f uhammad ibn ~.fuslim ibn l :baydallah ibn J\bdullah ibn Shiha:lb azz uhri
z~ ; lie is Salim ibn Abdullah ibn l '. mar ibn al-Khattaab
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lbn Hajr said: "One of the great faqeehs (of Madinah), he \ivas
reliable, a vvorshipper, distinguished."

ABDULLAH IBN UMAR & ABDULLAH IBN MAS'OOD
Companions
3) Finally, as for Imaam Abu Haneefah's contention: "Han11nad
was a greater faqeeh than Zuhri and Ibrahim was a greater
faqeeh than Salim... etc." then this is not the real issue here. It is
possible for someone to be a greater faqeeh and yet still meet
with criticism from the scholars of hadeeth as a narrator, thereby
constituting a weakness in any isnaad in which he were to be
found. For example, the noble Imaam Abu Abdullaah ibn Battah
(d.387H). He was highly respected for his knowledge, to the
extent that Abu al-Fath al-Qawwaas said: "/ nientioned the
knowledge and ascetisni of ibn Battah to Abu Sa' eed allsmaa 'eelee, so he went to hbn. When he returned he
com111ented, 'his (knolvledge and ascetism) is beyond
description."' Despite this, he has been criticised for his
precision in the field of hadeeth although in and of himself he is
regarded as truthful (sadooq). Ibo Hajar, in his biography of ibn
Battah, begins by declaring him to be an Imaarn and then
proceeds to criticise him for his lack of precision in narrating. He
quotes the \VOrds of al-Ateeqee that "despite his lack ofprecision
(in narrating) he was an /1naa1n in the Sunn ah and an Jniaa11i in
fiqh, possessor of l'niraculous events and one whose
supplications ivere answered, rnay Allaah be pleasecl 1vith

him. ,,27s
The ahnaaf say:

Imaam Nimawi Hanafee says, "As for the four caliphs, the
raising of the hands has not been proven from them except in the
first takbeer ..."
•

2711

See Jbn lJajr's Leesaan al-l\feez:lan (4/134)
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It has preceeded with numerous references that the four Caliphs
performed Raf al-Yadain. If we look at what the Khulafah
themselves narrated about the Prophet, there are at least three
narrations - from Abu Bakr as-Siddeeq, Umar ibn al-Khattaab and
Alee ibn Abee Taalib - affirming that they witnessed the Prophet
raise his hands.
Abu Bakr as-Siddeeq said: "/prayed behind the Messenger ofAllah
'alayhis salaat and he would raise his hands when he opened the
prayer, when he bowed into ruku' and ~vhen. he raised his head from
ruku '. "279
As for this narration, al-Haafidh ibn Hajr said; "Its narrators are
trustworthy and precise (thiqah). "280
Likewise, al-Baihaqee281 records a similar narration for Umar ibn alKhattaab. Al-Haakim declared: "It (the narration) is preserved. "282
The narration from Alee ibn Abee Taalib confirming that the Prophet
sallallahu 'alayhi wa sallam would raise his hands is recorded in Abu
Dawood, Musnad Ahmed. ibn Maajah and elsewhere.
Shaykh al-Albanee declares it to be Hasan, Saheeh283 •
Ash Shawkaanee said, "It is also authenticated by Ahmad ibn
Hanbal. "284 .
Ibn Khuzaimah likewise declares it to be authentic in his Saheeh 28~.
7
2 9

Baihaqce in al-Kubra (2/73)
2W·Talkhees al-T-Iabeer Q/396)
2s1 Baihaqee ('/ 74)
2s2 Talkhees al-I-labeer (1/396)
283
Jn Saheeh Sunan r\bu Da\.\'OOd (no.679)
284 Nayl al-i\\\·taar (2/205)
2ss Saheeh Ibn Khuzaimah (no.584)
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There is another isnaad from Alee recorded by Jmaam at-Tahaawee
in Sharh Mushkil ~Athaar286 it is declared Hasan by Shaykh
Shu' aib al-Arna' oot in his checking of Tahaawee»s work.
The ahnaaf say:
They {the kaliphs} are also agreed that it is not desirable to raise
the hands on three occasions of sa)ah: 'b etween the two sajdahs,

after rn·o rak'aat (at the beginning of the third rak'ah), and
together lrith every takbeer in every rise and descent of salab.
This is their view, even though there are clear established
ahadeeth for all these occasions, some of which are quoted below.
By the ahnaafs own admission there are authentic hadeeth affirming
that the hands can be raised at these three occasions of the Salah. In
fact, they have given ample details that scholars and Imaams of the
past, including the Companions, used to raise their hands at these
three stages. Here is what they say:

a) Raising the hands between the two sajdahs
" Raising the hands between the two sajdah' s is verified in the sunnah
as described in the hadeeth of Sayyiduna Maalik bin al Hu wraith ... It
is also mentioned in the hadeeth of Sayyiduna lbn Abbaas ... in the
hadeeth of Sayyiduna Wail bin Hujr... and in the hadeeth of
Sayyiduna Abu Hurairah."
They also say, the following raised their hands between the sajdahs:
al-Hasan al-B.a sri, ibn Seereen i Naaf'ie, Tawoos, Mujaahid, Ataa
Qais bin Said, Makhool, Abdullah bin Deenar, Saalim and Hasan
bin Muslim.
1

,

1

Imaam an-Nawawee mentions that from the Shaafite scho1ars. Abu

2111>

Sharh l\lushlcil aJ-..\athaar (1/ 5/ no.582)
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•
Bakr ibn al-Mundhir and Abu Alee at-Tabaree considered it
desirable to raise the hands in the prostration. He also said that some
of the People of Hadeeth likewise held this view."287
Imaam at-Tahaawee relates with his isnaad that Hammaad ibn
Zayd288 \11ould raise his hands between the two prostrations. Shaykh
al-Arna'oot commented on the isnaad: "Its narrators are thiqah,
289
being the men of the two shaykhs (i.e. Bukhaari and Muslim). "
At-Tahaawee also relates on the authority of Ayoob who said: "/saw
Taa}voos 290 and Naaf'ie291 raising their hands between the two
Sharh Saheeh J'vfuslim (4/95)
I-Jis Kunvah
~·as r\bu Ismaa'eel. . .i\bdur-Rahmaan ibn 1\fahdee said: "The
•
lmaams of the people in their tin1e are four: Sufyaan ath Tha\\·ree in Koofah;
l\faalik in the I-lijaaz; al-1\\v%aa'ee in Shaam; and I-lammaad ibn Zayd in
Basrah." I-Ie also said: "I h:n·e not seen anyone more kno\\·1edgeab1e than
l Tamaad ibn Zayd, nor Sufyaan, nor ~vfaalik." J·Ie died 1791 I. (Tabaqaat al1-Iufaadh no.203 of as-Suyootee, Tadhkirrah tal-I Iuffaadh (1 /228), Khulaasah
1·ahdheeb al-Kamaal (no.87) of Khazrajee, Shadhraat adh-Dhahab (1 /292) of
Tbn E'maad, al !bar (1/274), Nuktal Hamyaan (no. 147) of as-Safdee.
211? Sharh 1\.lushkiJ al-r\thaar (15/ 49)
290 Jiis Kunyah \vas Abu :\bdur Rahinaan, he \\·as from Yemen and he heard
J-Tadeeth from :\isha'h, Zaid ibn Thaabit, .:'\bu l lurairah, Zaid ibn r\rqam, Tbn
.:\bbaas and frotn other companions. ,-\s-Suyootee said: "I le met fifty
Companions. Qays ibn Sa'd said: 'Taa\voos to us is like ibn Seereen to the
people of Bas rah, 1\.mr ibn l)eenaar said "I ha,-e not seen a Scholar of the like
of Ta,voos. lle died 1061-1. (fabat1aat al-Tlufaadh (no.77), see also Tadhkirrah
tal -1 luffaadh (1/90), Tahdheeb al-/\smaa (l/251) of Na\va\vee, T:ihdhecb atTahdheeb (5/8), J-Iilyah tal -:'\uliyaa (4/3), Khulaasah Tahdheeb al-Kan1aal
(no.153) of Khazrajee, Shadhraat adh-Dhahab (1 /133), 1'abaqaat ibn Sa'ad
(1/391), :\1-lbar (1/130), Tabaqaat al -Quraa (1/34 1) of Ibn al-Ja:tree, \Vafyaat
al-1'\'ayaan (1/233).
2?1 l-Ie died 1171 T. lmaam J\faalik said: "if T 'hear a hadeeth of ibn L!mar on the
authority of Naafi', then it does not concern n1e if I do nor hear it from
anyorye other than hin1." (Tareckh al-T(abeer (8/2270) of a1-13ukhaari. lbn 1 lajr
said: ''Thiqah, precise, a faqceh, famous." (faqreeb no.7086), see als'o
Tadhkirrah tal-f Tuffaadh (1/99), Tahdheeb al-.'\smaa (2/123), Tahdheeb at
l'ahdheeb (10/412), Khulaasah T.ihdheeb al-Kamaal (no.343), Shadhraat adh
l)hahab (1/154), .:\l-lbar (1/147), \\lafyaat al -1\'ayaan (2/150).
2111
2 1111
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292

prostrations. " • Shaykh al-Arna'oot again said: "Its narrators are
thiqah, being the men ofthe tlvo shaykhs ( ie Bukhaari and Muslin1)."

b) Raising the hands after two rak'aat (at the beginning of the
third rak'ah)
The ahnaaf say: "The raising of the hands after the two rak'aat at the
beginning of the third rak'ah is also established in the sunnah as
found in the hadeeth of Sayyiduna lbn Umar recorded by Bukhaari.
Haafidh bin Hajr has listed a number of strong supporting narrations
for the hadeeth of Sayyiduna lbn Umar and declared preference for
this practice."
Baghawee writes: "Raising the hands lvhen standing after fl-VO
rak 'aahs is established froni the narration of Ubaydallah ibn U111ar
on the authority ofNaaf' ie, as well as other narrations." 293
c) Raising the hands \Vith every takbeer in every rise and descent

of salah
lbn al-Qayyim v.1rites: "Athra111 quoted fron1 hi111 (!1naanz A/1111acl)
that 01i being asked about raising the hands he said: 'Witlz every
moven1e!lt doli·n and up.' Athrani said: 'J sal-v Abu Abdullah ( I11zaa111
Ah111acl) raising his hands in Prayer with every 111ove11ient do,..vn a1u.l
up. "294
lbn Hajr writes: "lbn Asaakir reports in his Tareekh by 1-vay of Abu
Sala111ah al-A' raj trvho said: 'I reached the people anc1 all of the1n
1vere raising their hands ~vith eveJ)' descent and every· rising. "295
The first point to note is that it would appear these narrations which
Sharh f\.fushkil al-/\thaar (15/49)
2?J Sharh as-Sunnah (2/23)
2?4 Badaa'i (3/89)
295 Talkhees al-T Ia beer 0/398)
292
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affirm raising the hands at these three stages of the Prayer are in fact
reported by a greater number of Companions (if we take into account
only authentic narrations) than those hadeeth which state that the
hands should not be raised at all except at the first Takbeer! Strictly
speaking, on the basis of the previous discussion, there is no
authentic hadeeth from any Companion which states that we should
not raise our hands at the ruku' and the other stages of the Prayer.
The investigation concluded that all such narrations were weak in
one way or another. Yet here, for example, we have seven
Companions narrating that we should raise them with everyTakbeer!
If the Companions themselves were so resolute in raising the hands
at these three stages of the Salah, and they in fact mentioned through
authentic narrations that the Prophet sallallahu a1ayhi wa salJam did
likewise, and if numerous scholars and Imaams of the Salaf followed
them in this, where is the justification in presenting the view of a
limited few scholars that "They are also agreed that it is not desirable
to raise the hands on three occasions of salah"? Yes, perhaps some
scholars chose, for one reason or another, to not adopt raising the
hands at these occasions, however, the authentic narrations from the
Prophet and Companions must take precedence, particularly when
numerous other scholars and Imams have acted in accordance with
them.
Sha'raanee (d.973H) said296 : "If it is said: 'What should I do with the
hadeeth that my lrnaam did not use and which were found to he
authentic after his death?' The answer which is fitting for you is that
you act on them, for had your Imaam come across them and found
them to be authentic, he would have instructed you to act on them
because all the lmaams were captives in the hand of the Sharee' ah.
He who does so, will have gathered all the good with both hands,
but, he who says 'I will not act according to a hadeeth unless my
'
Imaam did so' he wil1 miss a great amount of benefit as is the case
2? 6

l'vfeezaan

(l/26)
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with many followers of the Imaams of the Madhabs."
According to the ahnaaf, Imam Abu Haneefah, when asked why he
did not raise his hands at ruku' and when rising from it, replied:
"Because nothing authentic has been established about it from the
Prophet." However, the ahnaaf have admitted that there are, despite
what Abu Haneefah concluded, many authentic hadeeth from the
Prophet affirming raising the hands. Imaam Abu Haneefah said:
"When a hadeeth is found to be Saheeh, then that is my Madhab. " 297
The ahnaaf say:
Khattabi has quoted the consensus of the ulama against it (i.e.
whilst descending for sujud).
Shaikh Anwar Shah Kashmiri says, 'In my opinion, this practice has
a basis in the ahadeeth but not one has paid attention to it. Ihn
Rushd, however, has mentioned this in his Qawaa'id in a manner
that suggests that it was the practice of certain scholars."'
(emphasis mine)
Whilst mentioning raising the hands \vhen descending for the sajdah,
Shaykh al-Albaanee says: "This raising of the hands has been
reported froni ten Co1npanions, and a nuniber of the Salaf viewed it
as correct, an1.ong them lbn U1nar, lbn Abbaas. Hasan Basree,
Taalvoos, his son 'Abdullah, Naaf ie the freed slave of lbn Umar,
Saalim the son of lbn Urnar, Qaasim bin Muhamniad, Abdullah bin
Deenar & Ataa. Also, Abdur Rah1naan bin Mahdi said, 'This is from
the Sunnah ', it lvas practised by the lrnaani of the Sunn ah, Ah1nad
ibn Hanbal, and it has been quoted from Maalik & Shaafi'ee. ,,;98

•

Ibn ..-\.a'bideen in al-Tiaashiyah (1/63) and Rasm al-~1uftee(1/4), Radd altv1ukhtaar I-Jaashiyyah Durr al-~fukhtaar (1/63), al-Fulaanee in F.eqaaz alT·Tumam (p.62), Kalmaat ~rayyibaat (p.30)
2911 Sifatus-Salah, p.52, footnote no.1, English translation)
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Similarly, al-Bukhaari writes299 : "Wakee said on the authority of ar-Rabee who said: '/saw al-Hasan, Mujaahid, Ataa, Taawoos. Qays
ibn Sa' ad and al-Hasan ibn Muslim raise their hands l-vhen they
perfornied ruku' and when they prostrated" Abdur-Rahmaan ibn
Mahdee said: "This is from the Sunnah."

In light of this, al-Khattaabee's view presented by the ahnaaf that
uKhattabi has quoted the consensus of the ulama against it" should
be looked at!

The ahnaf say:
Imam Malik is of the vie\v that it is desirable to raise the hands
only in the beginning of salah. This is lbn al-Qasim's narration
from Imam lVIalik and is the chosen practice of the Maliki
scholars.
Before, we move onto the practice of Maalik it is important to note
what the other schools of thought hold in this matter.

SHAIKH-UL-ISLAAM ABDULLAH IBN MUBAARAK'S
POSI'fION
Imaam Wakee bin Jarrah said that he prayed at a mosque in koofah
wherein Imaan1 Abu Haneefah was praying next to AbdulJah ibn
Mubaarak, who was raising his hands whilst going into rukoo and
raising from it. Upon this, Abu Haneefah said to him 1 see you
continuously raise your hands, do you intend to fly off some place?'
Tun Mubaarak replied 'O Abu Haneefah I saw you raise your hands at
the beginning of the prayer, why did you intend to fly off some place
also? Hearing this, Abu Haneefah became silent.
Imaam \Vakee continued to say "/have never seen any one so quick
to reply as I have seen ibn Mubaarak do soaoo

299

300

Juzz Rafa'al-Yad:iin (no.68)
• This is reported in, Juzz Raf al-)' adain of Bukhaari (p.1 :13), Ahmad ibn
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One is to refer to the other Hanafee scholars who held the raising of
the hands position as sunnah.

IMAAM SHAAFI'EE'S POSITION
301

Imaam Taaj · ud Deen as Subkee relates , concerning the famous
student of the Imaam, Abu .Jbraaheem ibn Yahyaa al-Muznee that, "/
have heard Shaafi' ee say that it is not halaal for one to abandon
raising the hands at various places after one knows that the prophet

used to raise his hands".
After recording the above, Imaam Subkee states, 'It is clear froni this
narration that lmaa1n Shaafi' ee held it to be obligatory to raise the
hands at th e various positions in prayer'.

IMAAM AHMAD'S POSITION
Irnaam Ahmad whilst explaining Aqeedah to Masrad ibn B asree
writes, 'To perform the raising of the hands in prayer increases ones

good deeds'.302

It is therefore, absolutely clear that not only did some of the great
Imaarns hold the practice of raising the hands to be strongly
reccomeneded and obligatory, but, they also believed it to be
categorically m ore better than not to raise the hands.
Imaam Ah mad has also .given fatwa that, the one who does not raise
his hands in the prayer at the various places he is to repeat his prayer.
The likes of this is reported in Al-Man.haj al-Ahn1ad303
l lanbal in ..:\ s-Sunnah (p.59), Ibo (~L1taybah in !\.fukhtalif ul-I-Iadecth (p.66), ibn
Hibb:lan in ath-Thiqqaat (p.4) fmanuscrip tl and Khateeb B:ighdaadee in
Tareekh al-Bagbdaad (13/406).
.>01 Tabaqaat ash-Shaafiyyah (2/100)
3o2 This is reported in rv1nnaaqib /\ hmad Tbn I-Tan bal of Ibn al J:l\\'1. te (p. l 80),
,.-\}-1\f;tnhaj u}·~\hmad of \aleemee (1/ 87).
:>03 ,\l-f..Ianl.·q ,1}.J\bn1ad (1i159)
·
•

•
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Indeed, Abu Dawood304 says, "Ahmad ibn Hanbal was asked about
the individual who did not perform the raising of the hands at the
variot1s places yet he knew of the narrations concerning this matter.
lmaam Ahma<.l replied, 'never mind wether his prayer is accepted or
not, he is lacking in the funda1nentals of his religion".
The ahnaaf bring the statement of Ibn Raslan (p.142) " Imaam

Ahmad was asked "Should one raise the hands after stand~ng up
in the third rakah and between the two sajdahs?" he replies "I
do not follo'v the hadeeth of Salim from his father (ibn Umar)
nor the hadeeth of Wail ibn Hujr Because its \Vording differs."
(referenee A wjaz al- Masalik 2/55)
A reference for this should have been mentioned by the author of
Awjaz al-Masalik, Shaikh Zakariyyah. As the reliance is only on him
and it opposes more authentic narrations from Imaam Ahmad, the
saying of Ibn Raslan is rejected. Also its well known amongst the
Hanafees that two Jmaams Shaafiee and Ahmad used to perform Raf
al-Yadain and Imaams Abu Haneefah and Maalik did not, howver
this is also not the case as In1aam Maalik also performed Raf alYadain as follows. Hence bringing
.... ...., the statement of lbn Raslan is a
new atte1npt to sho\v Three Imaams did not do Raf al-Yadain.
IMAA~11"1AALIK'S

POSITION
As far as che Maalikee scholars are concerned then the follo\.ving is
to be noted All the authentic and non speculative evidence indicates
that it was i1 deed the practice of Itnaam Maalik to raise his hands at
the ruku' and when rising from it etc, and that this is the position of
his madhab on this issue. For example, there is no hadeeth in his alMuwatta against the practice of raising the hands, \¥hilst he does
include in it the hadeeth of ibn Umar affirming raising the hands.

:mo11\.I:lsaa'il Imaarn 1\hn1ad (p.33)
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A clear and decisive evidence for Imaam Maalik performing Raf alYadain is affirmed by the Imaam of the Hanafees, Muhammad ibn
al-Hasan ash-Shaybaanee in his book "Muwatta Imaam Muhammad"
Imaam Muhammad said "From Maalik (lmaam Maalik ibn Anas)
from Zuhree from Saalim from Abdullah ibn Umar who said, "When
the Prophet sallallahu 'alayhi wa sallam, began his prayer and
whilst perforn1ing ruku and raising his head front it, he would do Raf
al-Yadain upto his shoulders and then would say Saa1ni Allaahu
Liman Hamidah, Rabbana Lakal Hamd. " 305

lmaam Muhammad also states that performing Raf al-Yadain is also
the position and Madhab of the people of Madeenah meaning Imaam
Maalik.306
Imaam Bukhaari also brings a hadeeth in Saheeh al-Bukhaari on the
authority of Abdullah ibn Umar. The chain in Bukhaari reads,
'narrated to us Abdullah ibn Muslimah from Maalik from ibn
Shihaab (Zuhree) from Saalim from Abdullah ibn Umar from the
Prophet sallallahu 'alayhi wa sa11am that ivhen he started the prayer
he raised his hands to his shoulders and when he ..,,vould say the
Takbeer for Ruku and rasie his headjrotn Ruku he '1-vould also raise
his hands and then he \.voulcl say Saa1ni Allaahu Lilnan Hanzidah,
Rabbana Lakal Han1d and he lvould not raise thenz between the
•
,.307
prostrations.

Imaarn Abdullah bin Wahb Al-Misree is Imaam Maaliks famous
student. It is reported from him in Tamheed308 that, '/ \.Vas
accompanying lnzaani Maalik on the journey for hajj. iVhen 111y
aninial cante colser to Maaliks, I asked hint, how should the one
WfU\\·atta f maam ~fuhammad (no.100, page 68), a]so Q1adeeth
Ima.am l\faalik from Naaf'ie from ,'\bdullah ibn l'1nar)
306 .:\1-ITujjah Ala :\hlul-l\Iadeeoah (1/94)
:x11 Saheeh al-B ukhaari (1/102)
30.S

308At-Tan1heed (9/222)
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praying raise his hands in the prayer? He replied, I do not even like
being asked about this [as the matter is well established]. Then he
said, the hands a·re to be raised -..vhilst beginning the salah, going
into rukoo and rising from it.

Further, Maaliks students Abdul Azeez bin Naaf'ie, Abu Musab AzZuhree, Waleed ibn Muslim and Sa'eed bin Abee Maryam all
mention the raising of the hands in the various positions from Imaam
Maalik.
AlJaamah ibn Abdul Barr said, "Abu Mus' ab and Jbn Wahb mention
that lmaani Maalik according to the Hadeeth oflbn Umar used to do
Raf al-Yadain at the first Takbeer, }vhen going into Ruku and when
rising fro1n Ruku. " 309 This statement is also mentioned by Shaikh
310
Anwar Shah Kashmiree and his foremost student Shaikh Binnouri.
In fact, Imaam Ashab the student of Maalik states, 'lmaani Maalik
performed the raising of the hands up until his death, and it is only
/bn al-Qaasim who narrates contra to this. Hon:ever, all the other
. ln
. t IllS.
. ·H 1
. ble narrators contrad.lCt h 11n
re l 1a
I

The famous Maalikee schoJar and jurist Ibn Rushd mentions 312 that,
'The narration of lbn al-Qaasin1 is conflicting, strange and weak. It
is to be abondoned'.

Ibn Hajr explains: "Ibn Abdul-Barr (or. in another manuscript: ibn
Abdul-Hakkam) said: 'Nobody relates the leaving of raising the
hands from Maalik except ibn al-Qaasim. That which we accept is
the raising of the hands as in the hadeeth of ibn Un1ar. This is lt:hat
Wahb and others narrate from Maalik. And Al-Khattaabee quoted,
,.\1-Istadhkaar (2/124)
310 Nay! al-Firqadain Fee f\fasa'alah Raf al-Yadain (p.31) .i\.fa'arifus-Sunan \Val-

309

./\athaar (2/ 453)

has been reported by Ibn i\bdul
312 Kitaab al J\f uqaddamaat (p.116)

:. 11 This
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l~arr

in ;\t-Tamheed (9/212-213).

and al-Qurtubee followed him, that the last of the two sayings (from
113
Maalik) and the nwst authentic from him was doing Rafal-Yadain •
I have not seen the Malikiyyah use as evidence for not raising the
hands except with the saying of ibn al-Qaasim. " 314

Ibn al-Arabi al-Maalikee said while talking about raising the hands at
ruku': "This is what the Prophet sallallahu 'alayhi wa sallam used to
do. And it is the madhab of Maalik according to what is related from
115
him by the people ofMadeenah."
An-Nawa\vee also affirms that to raise the hands at ruku' and when
rising from it is related from Imaam Maalik, however, in his view,
the most well known position from Maalik is to raise them only at
the first Takbeer.316
Al-Khattaabee, as mentioned earlier, wrote; "The final ruling o...f
lmaam Maalik on this issue was in favour of raising ·the hands at
317
ruku' etc".
318

Shaykh al-Albaanee writes;
\Vhen discussing the issue of raising
the hands at ruku' and \Vhen rising from it: "/11iaan1 MaaliJ.:
(rahilnahullah) practised it right up to his death, as reported by /b.1
'Asaakir319. "
Shaykh Shu'aib al-Arna'oot \Vrites in his notes to Mushkil a :Aathaar whilst discussing the various views about Maalik's raising
of the hands: ''/bn Wahb, al-Waleed ibn Muslim, Sa' eed ibn Abee
Maryam, Ashab, and Abu al-Mus ' ab relate about Maalik that he
See ~Iu'aalim as-Sunan \vith the summary o f ?\lundhiree (1 / 32), Sh:trh usSunnah (2/ 23), Tuhfatu1 .:'\ h\vadhee Sharh ] aami'e ·r1rmidhee (1 /220)
31 1 f.ath -ul Baaree (21I 453)
J t s '\hkaam al-Qur'aan (4/1900)
3u, Sharh Saheeh l\·fuslim (4/95)
:>Ji l\fu'aalim :.is-Sunan (1/ 167)
313

:ll 3

Si fatus-Sal:.ih (p.42)

3 19

Tbn ':\saakir (15/78/2)."
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lrould raise his hands as per the hadeeth of ibn Umar right up to his

death. " 320
The narration of ibn Qaasim of al-Mudawwanah al-Kubraa needs to
be looked at, as Imaam Ibn Abdur Barr mentions Imaam Maalik
doing Raf al-Yadain from Ibn Wahb and Ibn Qaasim himself.321

Shaikh Zaila'ee has also quoted this in his bookNasb ar-Raayah

322

Shaikh Binnouri Hanafee also mention Imaam Maalik performing
Raf al-Yadain from Muhammad ibn al-Hasan, Ibn Wahb, lbn aJQaasim and a group of people.323
Shaikh An\var Shah Kashrniree brings the statement of at-Tamheed
that Ibn \Vahb and Ibn a1-Qaasim mention Imaam Maalik performing
Raf al-Yadain.324
The narration of lbn Wahb affirming Raf al-Yadain for lmaam
:\1aalik for going into Ruku and \Vhilst rising from it is further
elucidated in As-Sunan aJ-Kubraa325 of Baihaaqee, Ma' arifus Sunan
\Val-..\athaar 326 and Sharh Maa' nee a1-Aathaar327 of Tahaawee.
The two conflicting narrations of Ibn al-Qaasim, from Muda\vwanah
al-Kubraa (1/165) and from, At-Tamheed (5/61) manuscript, Nasb
ar-Raayah (1/408), Ma'arifus-Sunan Wal-Aathaar (2~473) Nail alFirqadain FeeMasa'alah Raf al-Yadain (p.21) can be reconciled, that
::n ~-.fu::.hkil al-;\athaar (15/39)

:\t-Tamheed (5/61) manuscript
':2 :>::isb ar-Raayah (1 /408)
'.:; \fa'aar1fus-Sunan (2/ 473) ofl~innoun TTanafee. (NB. ~fa'arifus-Sunan \\!aJ.\~th:u1 r is Imaam Baihaaqee's book and i\fa'a:lrifus Sunan is Shaikh Binnoun's

::: 1

bori~)

.
':-".'ail al-Fin1adain Fee ~ fasa 'al:ih Raf al-Yadain (p.21)
':~ Sunan al-Kubraa (2/69)
:-:<, \fa'arifus-Sunan \\!a]-,:\athaar (2/214) n1anusript
:-:: Sharh J\.·faa'nec al-..-\athaar (1 /131)
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the narrator of Mudawwanah. Abdus-Salaam Sahnooo snnnnarized
this Marfoo (raised) nanalion as his me11w:ory was not good, so Abu
Ya'alaa al-Khaleelce said, "His 11e11wwy was not liked by the pwple
of Hadce•l1 (Mnhaddithtx:n).,,.JZI

1ben how can the muntioo of .lbn AJ.Qaasim affi1111iog Raf aly adain by the Haoafee Scholars be rcjcdl:d and not acted upon in
opposition to the nambon Jbn a1-Qaasim in Muduwwanah that was
namded by a man with dis1iftd IDCIDOI)'.

Further HIOIC. the following Scholars of Ablos-Snnnah wal-Januaah
have reported that fft!lam M•a'ik used to pedonn Raf al-Yadajn
whilst going inyo mku and rising from it;
Imaam Tnmidhee32tJlaafidh al-A'raaqee:mJbn Abdul Baa33 1Jbn al- _
JawzccmJmaam Nawaweem;hi Qudaamahu.Jbn RnshdnsJmaam
Shawbanee136,Imaam Khattaabcem.Jneam Baghawccns,lmaam

11a7.1nlltJmaam Qortobceltl
Also it is firmly established in lbe CJCS of the Hanafu;..s and others
that the Mlllllbil (affi1omory) takes ptca:dence over the Naaf
(negatory}.:Ml
321 Lecsam D-~f,.,.zaan

of lbn Hajr (3/11 an. 3648)
li2' Snn:an Tn1nidhtt With Tuh.fatuJ Ahwdhee {l/Sii) allso mth tbe checking of
Abood Shaakir (2/37)
"°Tam at-Tathtteb (2/253-254)
DI Tamhttd {9/213.,222,223} md io al-JsnclDiknr (?./124)
n2 i\1-Mawdoo'nt (2/98)
n 1 Sham Sahceh Muslim (4/95) amc1 in Slmh ~~fu!b.,,,. (3/199)
"' ..~fugbott (t/294)
ns Bidttyat2I Mujtnhid (1/133)

"'Nzrl 21-~~uu:er (2/180 4/180)
s11 Alu'aalim 2S-Sunan (1/193}
"' Sbath us-Sunnah (3/23)
(4/87)
340 £~-1\fuflmn from Tuhfatul .Ahu.....rhtt (il22ll)
Mt F21b-ul-Bna:e (2/459)
DJ ~~~fulnlb

n

Therefore, out of the four Imaams, only Abu Haneefah is known for
consistently not raising his hands at ruku' and when rising from
ruku ' etc. Whereas the position of Maalik, ash-Shaafi' ee and Ahmad
bin Hanbal is completely in its favour.
After this it should be crsystal clear to the people who want to follow
the truth that all the narrations negating Raf al-Yadain are extremely
weak and therefore the notion of not performing Raf al-·Y adain· is .
better, is futile and we have lnshallaah proven that this Sunnah of the
Prophet (Saas) is mutawaatir which has also been affirmed by the
Hanafee scholars and all the companions of the Messenger of Allaah
acted upon it, as was mentioned briefly in the beginning and nothing
to the contrary to this has been authentically proven.
Imaam Ibn Qayyim said; "(fron1 the fabricated hadeeth), all the
Ahadeeth negating the prophet performing Rafal-Yadain before and
after ruku are Baatil (false) and none of them are authentic for
exan1ple lbn Mas'ood's· narration, that he only did Raf al-Yadain
,,342
0 nee.
Imaam Alee ibn al-Madeenee said after the hadeeth of doing Raf alYadain; "On the basis of this hadeeth it is the right of the Muslims
that they should pe1form Raf al-Yadain in prayer. " 34J
And AJlaah - the Most High - knows best.

l 42

al-:\fanaar aJ-Munee f (p.13 7)
343 Saheeh al-Bukhaari manuscript of Ash-Sh'ab (1 /188), Fath ul-Baaree
(2/175), Juzz Raf a1-Yadain (p.34 no.2), Talkhees al-I Iabeer (1 /218 no.227). a1.t-.1a\\·doo'aat (2/98) of Ibn al-J a\v:t.ee.
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